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Money” at Breyman & Hardle, Friday
torn log. Price* 50c, 35c and 25c. v

Baking

Carp cannot be speared or netted
the taking of carp having been repealed.
this spring, the law allowing

J

ItoWM*

Holland City News.

A call has been extended to Rev.
John Van der Meulen of Kalamazoo,
PuHWud $v*ry Saturday.Termi$Uopery$ar, by the First Reformed church of
"itka-dtooountofSOetntitothoH
Grand Rapids.

Makes the food more delicious and wfwlesome
>QY*t vtam eoean
ww

,

paying in advance.

Room.

MULDER

oo..

C.

BROS., Publisher*.

& W.

M. officialsdeny the

rumor

that their road Is about to build a
Walsh’s drug store Is receiving
Boro to Mr. and Mn. K. Dt
from Michigan City to Chicago,
general overhauling.
on Saturday-adaughter.
parallel with the track of the Michigan Central.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mulder
Miss Ruth Korkhof will lead tbe Y**.
on Saturday—x
W. C. A. meeting Saturdayevening*
Every member of the Holland Cycle
are
for it.
VICINITY. V’un
Within the past six days there have
Club should attend the annual meetmeetMechanics are engaged in repairing
log to be held at the office of secretary *)een ^our deaths In the city from spin
the brick store of E. J. Harrington,!*.1
Judge Burlingame of Grand Rapids, Arthur Baumgartel,Monday evening, a' meningitis,
cently damaged by Are.
when he retiresfrom office May 1, will at 7:45 sharp.
About
thirty
tickets
were
sold at
open a law office.
Bert Slagh baa just received a new“The old rib story was rehearsed.” this station for the excunloo to Lan
line of window onrtalna of the lateit*’
Reserved seats for "Other People's These were the terms In which the alng Wednesday.
patterns and colors. See adv.
Money” at Breyman & Hardle, Friday equal suffragedebate in the House at
Cornelius Van Dureu left for Grand
morning. Prices 50, 8o and 25c. . ^ Lansing last week was announced in
Before entering upon her summer
Rapids Saturday,where he has a posiwork
the steamer Lizzie Walsh will
one
of
our
exchanges.
H. J. Brinkman,one of OyerlseJ’s
W*
tion in a wholesale meat market.
Jackets,
be
In part rebuilt and receive a thoN
oldest pioneers, died on Wednesday of
^Geo. P. Hnmmer, manager of the
Mabel, the only child of Dr. and ough overhauling.
Suits are positively the latest styles
ast week, after a short Illness, aged West Michigan furniture factory, has
Mrs. F. M. Gillespie,died this mornnearly 80 years.
strawberries
of the
the lowest prices.
------- --»uw season
ovaavifc
' Announced an advance in the wages ing, of heart failure, at the age of The first
were received at Will Botsford & Ofc,
of
the
employes
of
ten
per
cent,
to
Arend Brouwer of New Holland,, a
seven years. The funeral will be from
thll morning. A box ot these found
veteran of the 25th Mich. Infy., has take effect July 1.
the house, on Monday afternoon.
their way to tbe News office, with tb&
his pension Increased from 80 to 18 ^ List of advertisedletters for the
The foundationsof the steeple of compliments of the firm.
per month. The Increase io bis case week ending April
C’^
1899 at the Hoi- the old First church on Ninth street
should have been double.
Und, Mich, postofflee: Mrs. Edna and the columns on which It rests are Albert Van den Brink, aged 21 yearn *
died on Tueiday at the home of ‘ ‘
We are showing the largest assortment in the city and in different One feature of the election this year Burt, Mrs. Dayton, C. M. Mires.
being repaired and replaced with
parents, north of tbe city, Hli 111
styles of goods and patterns, such as figured Silk or Satin, Black Cre- was the large number of women that
Cor. DeKeyzer, P. M.
stone. They were placed there In 1854.
was brain fever, and he bad been
pons, Storm Serges and Novelty Goods. Prices ranging from * r.as to were candidatesfor the office of counTheAld Society of the M. E. church
The
of «»
a uuo/
busy summer
In only a few days. He will be
--- prospects
----ouiuumr iu
Pio.oo. Visit this department. No trouble to show goods.
ty school commissioner. Whereve* it
will meet with Mrs. William Belcher,
Holland have never been more natter- this afternoon from the home.
has been tried, they have proven a 200 w. Ninth street, Tuesday, April
ing than they are at the opening of
thorough success.
G. H. Tribune; Miss Minnie Jon*
11, at 2:30 p. m. All members are rethe present season. There Is every Inker. saleslady at G. Vanden Bosch’s
G. J. Dlekema spent Wednesday In quested to prepare to quilt.
dication of plenty, of .work for mechanfor eleven years.leftfor Holland MothLansing. He appeared before the
Married In this city, on Tuesday, ics and laboring men of all classes.
day to take charge of tbe dry-gooda
House committee on state affairs and April 4, by G. Van Schelveo, Esq.,
The steamer Soo City and City of departmentat Ardis & Waroook’a*
made a strung plea for the retention H.mry Alderlok.Jr., and AntTa Ver-olland are both ready to enter upon Miss Jonker has many friends hbre
of the state bounty on beet sugar, bage, nee Nleohuls. The wedded
, be season’s work, and waiting for the who wish her success In her new situ**
holding that the legislature had no couple have made their home on Wes
first opportunityto get out. The in- ticn.
right to repudiate the pledges made Thirteenth street.
tention Is that one of them shall leave
by the last legislature.
The reduction tank placed by Sopl*
The Women’s Relief Carps will give this port on the Initial trip Sunday
Special union services, consisting of a maple sugar party at the home of evening, at 8 o’clock, the Ice In the De Young at the mouth at tbe dls**cbsrge ei.d of tbe hotel aewer, promtBible lectures,will be given during Mrs. H. Boone, Ninth street, on Fri- bay permitting.
ses
fair to meet every expectation
the coming week by Rev. W, W. day evening, April 14. Warm biscuits
Con.
De
Free
Is spending the week claimed Iu Its behalf. If so, It will go
Clark, of New York. Tbe opening and maple sugar, at ten cents, and a
meeting will be on Sunday eveoirg, pleasant social gathering. AH are In- In Chicago, purchasinga stock of drugs a great ways to facilitate tbe lotfo*
A wheel made near home. This In the Third Ref. church; the services
and medicines. Ho has rented tbe duettun of a much-neededsewer lyevited.
storeofO. Breyman, corner Central tem lo the city.
fact will be greatly appreciated by on week day evenings will be held in
The electric cars will resume run- ave and Eighth street, and expects to
prospective buyers. We earnestly Hope church.
After a brief Illness uf only two diya
ning on Monday. Ralls for tbe Saug- open up about May 1. Breyman & Har
Lucas Brink died Sunday of congt
G. R. Herald: George Corey, Amerrequest everyone to carefully comatuck branch have arrived and track die will vacate tbe store bv that time
pare our Clipper Bicycles, piece by ican consul at Amsterdam, Holland, laying will commence at an early day,
will visit Grand Rapids in May. He from tbii end of tbe line, as soon as
piece, inch by inch, with any wheel
the other side of Eighth
three children. The funeral took
has been granted leave of absence by thp flat cars and engine arrive.
in the city at any price.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk was In Chicago place on Wednesday froth tbe Central
President McKinley and will spend
Hope College catalogue for 1898-’f 9 this week and purchased In New York ave. Christ, Ref. ohuroh, and wav
part of his time here. Consul Corey
Is out and being circulated among the
a large Stein way concert grand piano'. largely attended hy bit late fellow**
will deliver an Illustrated lectare for
pgtfons and friends of the school, and It w II be placed In Graves Hall, Hope
employes of tbe Holland furniture fao*
the benefit of Butterworth Hospital
wherever they will do good. On Its College, to be used at concerts and al- tory.
while here. The views will ipclu e
pnges.wlll be found tbe usual Inform so for chapel purposes,— Tbe citizens
the coronationof Queen W helmlii
The keeper of the lighthouse,X*
af|on pertainingto literary Instltu- of Holland may now look forward to
copies of the famous picturesIn tie
Van Regeo morter, was In town this
tlefe. ,fiope College does well and being entertained at an early day by
Amsterdam art galleries and street
Be sure and see our >25.00 wheel. Also our chainlessmodel.
week and showed us a chart of the laItlnuesto prosper.
tne leading pianist In the country.
scenes pf the Dutch city.
test soundingsof tbe harbor. At tbe
The ladles of the Foreign MissionHennessy Leroyle comes to the Lylake
end of tbe piers tbe depth of w&*
Theclassls of Holland waslnresslon
ceum Opera House Saturday night, gry society of the M. E. church will this week and was presided over by ter Is 12, 13 and 14 feet, and at the end
April 8, and will display for ihj edifi- give a maple sugar festival In tbe
Dr. Jacob Poppen, with Rev. G. H. Inside there Is 12J and 13 feet. Tbe
cation of our amusement seekers, church parlors Wednesday evening, Hoep»rs as secretary. Revp. Jac. Van shoal spots In tbe channel are between^
"Other People’s Money". There April 12, to which all are Invited. der Meulen, D. D., J. Van Houte and the shore line and the bend, where the
PRACTICE LIMITED TO
might be no Idea of the fun In store This sugar was ordered direct -from A. Van den Berg will representtbe breaks In tbe piers are.
for the theatre-goersin th's sim- tbe manufacturer and is warranted classls at tbe next session of the GenThursday morning Herman Lngt
ple annuuncemebt,but when It Is pure. Price 10c a dish.
eral Synod.
17 Sheldon
RAPIDS,
aged
27 years, who resided In tbe eu
known that tbe title of tbe play is
I he 31st Mica. Infy will soon be on
Capt.
Austin
Harrington
Is
preparern
part of the city, died of brain fet
given
to
one
of
the
brightest
and
best
Office Hours— 9 a. m. to 5 p.'m.
the way home from Cuba. The place
of the purely farclal school of plays of destination and muster-outwill be ing to fit out the steamer Hai vey Wat- er, leaving a wife and three, chlldi
seen in this country in the past de- Atlanta, Ga. The latest report from son. The hull and machinery will re- to mourn bis sudden death. LMtw<
HOAG will be at Hotel Holland every Thursday from
ft
cade, It will be understood in what Cuba shows "the health of the regi- ceive a thorough overhauling. H*r he was still at work In tbe flohhl
way the actor has sought to handle ment to be superior to that of any vol- first work will be some freighting department of the West Michigan
other people’s money throughout the unteer regiment in Cuba. Tbe men down the Grand River, principally factory.Tbe remains will he takc||
country.
wood and spiles, for parties io Hol- to East Saugatuck, tbe home of bte
have bad the advantage of an excelland.
After that she will resume ter parents, where the funeral will tak*
Three months ago, says the Monta- lent camping ground, plenty of pure
position
on the fesort ferry line, tfce place to-morrow afternoon.
gue Observer, farmers In this locality water and good food, and are now besame
as last year.
could not get twenty- five cents per g Doing to reap the benlflts of the
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‘Other People’s Money’
—AT—

bushel for their potatoes.Then

came

regular army discipline which Colonel

Gardener has so

the big freeze-up and tbe reports that

8.

Prices, 25c, 35o and 50c.

Special Bargains

and Mrs. Wm. T*
an address on sugar beet culture at&
Hagen, died at the home of her brol tbe beet growers’ profit, at LyceoBi
In making mention of tbe death of er-in-law,F. Mathews, Grand Rapid
Opera House, 00 Wednesday, April 12;
Cornelius Van der Veers, a few weeks on Monday. Tbe remains wei
at 1:30 p. m. sharp. Everyone Inter*
ago, it was stated in tbe News that brought to this city for burial. Ml*4
ested in agriculture should turn out
the deceased was the last of the Hol- Ten Hagen suffered from the burttlng
and bear this new and profitable crop
land pioneers, In this city, who came of a blood vessel oear the base of tbe
explained. The Michigan experiment
here In 1847, tbe first year of the set- brain about three weeks ago. It was
station,of which Prof. Smith it directlement of tbe Colony. What we In- thought by her physician that she bad
tor. has given the chief Impetus to
tended to convey was that he was the recovered sufficiently to go to her
this new industry In Michigan.
last of those that came here as heads home In Holland, at d she bad made
brief outline of the work of the Michof, families. Our attention was called arrangements to start Tuesday mornigan Agricultural College will also he
to this omission by a friend, who at ing. She was around all day and ate
given by the speaker. The Holland
the same time handed us a list of supper with the family as usual. Sugar Company will have an agent
names of tesidents of this city, all of About 9o’clrck she complainedof feel- present, who will make contracts with
•horn came here in 1847, They include ing faint, and died In about twenty
v those desiring to grow beets for th*
the following:
minutes.
I Holland sugar factory.
E. Van der Veen.
Johannes Van Lente.
Hendrik Van Lente.

FOR NEXT WEEK AT

New Bazaar and Crockery
Berry Sets worth 75c next week ........

.

\

The Interurban railway entanglement In tbe common council of Grand
Rapids is not neaiing solution.Tbe
ordinance was up for consideration
Monday evening and after dheussiog
some proposed amendments was again
tabled. SaystheG. R. Herald: "Aid.

Store.

.....

A

cents, but held out for a dollar, aredoIng some tall thinking.

amendments,

effectively estab- daughterof Mr.

Mrs. K. Scbaddelee — nee Slag.
Mrs. G. J. Kroon.
Mrs. A. Lefebre— nee Kamper.
, v.aQ.hoi.
Mrs. J. Vlsscher.

which..

AQ

Blssell noticed two

Aq

land’’ for “Black lake resorts,”as tbe

Mich*

Igan Agricultural College, will deliver

lished.”

pitted potatoes bad been ruined
sent the price up flying. Fifty cents
was freely offered hy buyers, but many
who^e potatoes were In good condition
refused to sell at that price, although
It was double the top figure of a few
weeks before. Now It is being found
that the tubers In pits were not nearly as badly Injured as was supposed,
and the price has dropped again, and
those who could have sold at fifty
all

f LYCEUM OPERA HOUSE,
One night only-Saturday April

Prof. Clinton D. Smith, of the

Miss Mary Ten Hagen, aged 25 ye

The Latest

Arrival!

substitutedthe words “city of Hoi
Salad Dish worth 30c next week ............ .............
prescribed terminus of the road, and
Cups and Saucers worth tac next week ........
............
tbe other extended the time allow
Brush and Comb Tray worth 356 next Week
...... - " oq®
for the acceptance ofth^ordlnag
Soap Slabs worth 12c next week ..................... .’.7
from 30 to 60 days. f^Te stated that
both of these changes were suggested
by the fact that Mr. Hess Is neghtlata 'ook “ our 8,ock and iow prices
log for the purchase of the Holland
Lake Michigan line, from1 Holland

wm

Mrs. T. B. Koffers— neePlasman.
Mrs. G. J. Haverkate.
Bartlelt Slag.
Mrs. Wm. Benjamlnse— nee Van de

*

JOHN ALBERTI,

VANDERSLUIS’ OLD STAND.

LaiT
---- Eye Winter— oce Smit.

A

to

tbe

V

Van Anrooy.
Zalsman— nee Van Anrooy.
Ooetema-— nee Slag. ^
Hovlnga.
John Kramer,
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

G. Slenk— nee
P.
R.
*.
J.

resorts, and, If successful,should ;^0radu^^sS.t|lhha,8,

Wte''

dpt be required to construct soch

Gradus Smith.
MredOoetlngh’
Mrs. Ooetlog— nee Smith.
Andrew Bteketee.

a
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THE MOST IMPORTANT AS WELL
AS THE LATEST IS OUR

“Yellow Felloe”
—

AT

—

Kanters Bros.,
HARDWARE.

m

tloos of government. From 1662 to 1676 . iron the begiontaftof the 18th cenall popular representationwas re- tury Virginia’s Interest* and those of,'
pressed and Berkeley, now showing the other colonies began to be consoll-

bf Heart DImm*, Cured by
DR. MILKA* HEART CURE.

'

his true hand, ruled with a rod of Irou.

dated. The individuality of colonial
ReligiousIntoleranceprevailed;the types began now t> merge Into a
EplscopalCburchwas the state church; larger unity of aim and purpose. Unall\)therg were rigorously oppressed. consciously these colonics were welded
Governor Berkeley, surely not over- together, Intensely different as they
fastidioushimself, complaioed of the bad been, by reason of their origin, reministry,—"as of all other commodi- ligious cast, and alms. It was now apties, so of this the worst are sent to preciated that there was a "comus. The clergy, by my consent, would munity of interests” between them;
be better, If they prayed oftener and and thus the beginnings of the Ameripreachedless. But I thank God there can Union antedateby .many decades
are no free schools nor printing, and
the declaration of Independence.
hope we shall not have, these hundred
The position of Virginia among the
years.” And this man remained gov- colonies is in many respects like that

It

Demand

honest shoes

your honest dollars.
Bhoemakers’
tricks—No weak spots— No hidden bad work about the

) There are no

ernor for nearly 40 years!
gulshed, or that a printingpress was
established in Massachusetts, nearly a

“Wear

century before one appeared In Virginia?

Resisters”

W

'

are sold by

VAN DU KEN.

Holland City News.
Fin DA r. April

7.

The Old Dominion
IJY PROF. II. K DOSKKK
READ BEFORE THE CENTURY CLUB.

A PAPER

II.

Two

All next

years before the last exhibition

week

I will sell

I have 50 pairs of *2.50

Sts.

Shoes at Special

Low

Prices.

Ladies Shoes which I

will

close out at

mv

$

0. 8HULT8, of W Internet,Iowa,
Inventor and manufacturerof

R. G.

/yi

1

.95

Ladies and Gents’ Shoes from .................. QQC Up
I

common

LEWIS "WEAR-RESISTERS"
<». .1.

Corner River and 7th

Shull*’ Safety Whlffletroe Coupling,
write* of Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure. "Two years
ago an attack of LaGrlppe left mo with a
having made the first attempt to as
sert the rights of the
people slaves and 6,000 so-culled‘‘red’emptlun- weak heart. I had run down in flesh to
mere skin and bone. I could not sleep lying
against the presumptionsof the arbt- ers”, white slaves, of
1,;00 were down for smotheringspells; frequent sharp
ocratic royalists, and therefor against Importedeach year. There is the origin darting pain* and palpitation caused a con-

But to Virginia belongs the honor of

Every stitch is honest.
Every shoe is stamped ,'Lewls.,,
Mk4« by J. B. LEWIS CO., UmIoii. Him.

ktotieu,

jvz.

of

Do you wonder that education lan

J.B. LEWIS CO'S

Holland In the republic of the United Netherlands,and yet, like Holland,
Virginia containedthe very germs of
the dissolution of the Union. The 20
black slaves of 1619 bad grown to 300
"good negro servants” In 1024; and In
1061, when the population was 40,0(0|
there were not less than 2,000 black

Caster Shoe Sale

guarantee every pair of shoes to be worth the price

paid for them. If they are not

whom

give you another pair

I will

free.

the Crown, whose favoritesthey were. of the "poor white trasb”ofthe South. stant fear of sudden death, nothing could
Induce me to remain away from home over
NathanielBacon is one of the pioneer
It Is not germane to my subject,
night. My local physicianprescribed Dr.
heroes of Virginia.
which, as Its name Indicates, deals Miles' Heart Cure and In a few days I was
Goaded to desperation, by Indian with early colonial history, to refer In able to sleep well and the pain* gradually
raids, the people turned to him, when detail to the later History of "The lessened,and finally ceased. I reduced the
from their midst a volunteer-corps Old Dominion." And yet a rapid the doses, having gained fifteenpounds, and
am now feeling better In every way than I
had been formed to operate against glance seems in place. The colonial have for rears."
the cruel raiders. They asked gover- history of the Uolied States is Intense, Dr. Miles’ Remedies
nor Berkeley to commission hlrn as ly Interesting.Goethe’s words are are sold by all druggists under a positive
leader. The old royalist was struck here aopllcable: "Grasp but about
guarantee,first bottle
dumb with amazement,at this pre- thee In the rich human life and where benefit* or money resumption, and refused. The volun thou toucbest it, it is Interesting.’ funded. Book on dis-

M. NOTIER.

Make

Portraits at

Home!

teers then set out, under Bacon, with Louisiana has an interesting story, so eases of the heart and
of rjyal knavery, mentioned before,
nerves free. Address,
out his permission, acd drove the In has Maryland,so has Pennsylvania, so
DR. MILES MEDICAL OO.. Elkhart, Ind.
the Indians had risen in their wrath
dians back to their lairs. Berkeley has New England, so has New York.
and by "the great conspiracy” of
promptly declared Bacon a rebel and We, of America, lack thp mediaeval casInfluence on the early history of the
March 22, 1622, had well nigh succeedtraitor. But be returned a victor and tles and tell-tale ruins of a past glon
Union.
ed In crushing the thriving Colony at
so strong were the mutterlogsof pop- but we do not lack the romance of hisVirginia gave to the republic George
one blow. At one and the same hour
ular discontent,that the "Long tory.
Washington, "the father of his counevery settlement was treacherously atHouse’’ finally adjournedin 177i>, and
Like the migration of nations try." Fr< m h^r p'antatlons the voice
tacked by the relentlessand desperate
that a popular election secured a new churned together the most diverse
of Patrick Henry, "the oiator of the
ioe; hundreds were slain; of 80 plantaHouse of Burgesses, to which Bacon peoples and brought about the crea- Revolution.”rang < ut, .setting the col•tlons but 8 were left; and within three
was sent from Henrico county. This tion of the mighty powers of Kurop* ,
onies on fire for liberty.It was he
months of the 4,000 colonists but 2,500
house elected Bacon commanderof the so the intermixture of blood and Intel« ho gave to he colonial soldierstheir
iremained. whilst in two years but 2 000
army. The governor was forced to lectual diversities,in the American watch wind. "Give me liberty or give
•were left of the 9.000, which from time
for developing and finishing
yield.
migrations,have created a people, me death," in lhat famous St. Johns
to time bad emigrated to Virginia,
SBut another Indian uprising and the which Is the strongeston earth: not church pl»a for action, of which the
•during 17 years.
aosence of Bacon gave him the oppor Anglo Saxon, as is commonly stated peroration ran as follows; What Is it
Truly, the "Old Dominion” was
tunity of once more outlawing Bacon, for the Anglo Saxon stock is but a that gentlfmen wish? "What would
founded on the ashes of Its early settwho now turned on the enemy of the fragment in Its make-up, but Ameri vou havev Is life so dear or peace so
lers, and no colony in the history of
rights of the people, and civil war en- can, a people all lis own. not yet es- sweei as to he purchasedat the price
American pioneer life paid so heavy a
sued. Bacon was victorious over the caped from the crucible of Rs forma- of chain* and slavery? Forbid it, Altoll to the fell destroyer— largely thro
rabble, Berkely bad gatheredtogether tive processes, but destined to over- mighty God! I know not what course
Incapacity, it is true, but cruelly real
and Jamestown was taken by the pa- towering greatness, by reason of its others mav take, hut as for me, give
.nevertheless.
triots; and, on that same day. in Sep- vast assimilative powers.
me liberty or give me death."
Charles I at first favored the colony,
tember 167<j, the old town, planted in
The Anglo Saxon and the Norman, Virginia gave to the republic Thomand even approvedof the election of
1607, went up In smoke. Nothing but
the Dutch and the German, the Celt, as .Irfferson, well called "the apostle
Frances West as governor; but when
the ruins of a crumbling church-tower
43 and 45 E. Eighth St.
and the Norseman, the French and of d< mocracy.” It was he, who prothe monopoly of the tobacco trade was
mark its site.
cured
the
d h establishment of the
the
Latin
races
hav#
all
added
their
refused him, he trampled on the
But the victory was a brief one.
own strength and their own powers of state church, who put an end to the
rights of the House of Burgessesand
Bacon died of fever and the people,
expanslveness
to our American com- entail system, who stopped the impor
•appointed the unprincipled and avaricwithout a leader, were forced to surmonwealth, compelling today the a Hon of fresh slaves, for the time
ious Sir John Harvey royal governor.
render to the governor. Twenty of
being at least, aud above all, who
n/Aw r;i\ y)k
And now the dark period of Vir- the best men of Virginia forfeited homage of the world, as It will increas
drafted the Declarationof Indepenloglydo
In
the
future.
But
in
the
ginian history begins. Two factions their lives and many more lostall they
early history of America New Eng- dence”
revealed themselves, the Republicans had in this world. Does not the folVirginia gave to the revolution
and the Royalists.The latter were lowing anecdote remind you of the land and Virginia stand for two distinct types of colonization. New Eng- John Marshall, its chief justice: and
however overwhelmingly in the ma- bloody J. re’s assises? When DrumDaniel Morgan, Its fearlesshero; and
jority. When Charles lost his foolish mond, one of the leaders of the peo- land may be taken, In a generic sense,
as including everthlng to the north; James Madison, who was the main
bead, Virginia remained loyal to the
ple’s cause, was brought before him,
author of the American constitution;
•amply throne. Here was the haven Berkeley made him a deep bow and Virginia as Including everything to
the south.
and general Nelson, the hero of Yorkof refuge for the exiled royalists, who said: *T am more glad to see you
town. who sent a t hunderbolt of war
The
history
of
New
Netherlaod
aud
Ued in large numbers from Cromwell’s than any man In V|rglnla;you shall be
wrrath.
of New England are not essentially crashing through his own homestead,
banged In half an hour.”
different. Those of Virginia and New when toe artillerymen, hesitated to
And here, more than anywhere else,
Thus the rebellionwas crushed, but
do so.
dies the fundamentaldifference be- It recoiledon the old governor and in England are. Would you know their
Up to 1825, out of five presidents,
tween the Puritan and the Cavalier. time crushed him. Recalledto Eng- differences?A few strokes of the pen
four
were citizens of Virginia. It*
This influx of royalists changed the land, he was everywhere coldly re- will suffice:
very coat of arnrs— the maid of liberty,
New England represented the Anglo
•complexion of the Virginia colony. ceived. whilst Charles
whose praise
with drawn sword *tandingon the pro-From that time on Its aims and Ideals he had coveted, said: "That old fool Saxon stock, almost exclusivelyso.
Date body of a man, surrounded by
Virginia was essentially Norman.
•were different from those of the New
has taken more lives in that naked
New England's colonies were from the legend ">lc semper tyrannls,” inEngland Puritans. The latter were lied, than I for the death of my
dicates Its spnit.
the very start fourded for permanenthe people; the former the represen ta father.”
Ah. it Is true, this indomitable
cy. The Puritanscame to establish a
tlves of the ruling class. Hence their
But the next governors were no bet*-1
Oiw
and free commonwealth. Vir- cavalier-spiritled Virginia to occupy a
revolutionary tactics in the new col
And everything kept in a first-class meat market.
ter than Berkeley. Both Culpepper
front
rank
in
the
rebellion!
Richmond
ony. Hence their imperialconduct and Effingham squeezed the juicy ginia’s colony was the attempt of a
Don’t forget the place, the old fruit stand 44 E.
toward the people. Hence their loy- fruit, till it was well nigh dry. Vol- chartered company to develop the ie became the capital of the Southern
Eighth street, one door west of Wise’s Bee Hive.
so'Tces of an unknown country for Confederacyand the center of its milalty to the throne; but also, when
untary Immigration to the colony alitary
operations.
Butin
all
charity,
personal
gain.
It
had
no
permanent
that throne trampled on their rights, most entirely ceased. The tenure of
aim.
let us, at this distance, recognize only
their proud resistance and their acland was extremely uncertain and subNew England's colonies were colon- the principle of chivalry, however
tivity.\rj the war of the revolution.
ect U) royal caprice. The white
ies of homes. Woman lent her charm wrongly applied, which prompted to
Nay, what do I say — in this very Imslave trade was far more profitable
and cheer to the desperate struggle the deadly struggle: a struggle, which
print of Cavalier-life,which from Virthan the black, and thus the southern
for existence. Virginia was a colony in the providence of God, was only to
ginia slowly asserted itself in all the
states were schooled lo the art, which
of
individuals. For 12 years men furnish the bloody cement of the perNouthero states,lies the germ of the was to prove their ruin.
War of the Rebellion.
struggled there and died, without wife manent unity of these United States.
Under William and Mary the condiMOTIVE SOLICITORS W
iapirtaDt U fleuReketpeni.
- The distinction between Puritan tion was slightly better. A college- or sweetheart to close the breaking If Virginia erred, she atoned for
IlfOT "The Story of the
eyes
and
to
add
a
touch
of
romance
the
error.
Her
territory
was
the
batand Cavalier was marked and abiding
House cleaning time Is here. Are Halstead, comnlMlonedby the
Willlam and Mary's-was established and poetry to the monotony of their
icial Historian to the War'Department.’
tle field of the rebellion all through vou going u> paper this spring? If 10,
and only In the course of many generwa* written In army campe at San Franc
Um
In l6.r)9,of which the celebratedDr. Blair cheerless life.
Pacificwith OetuaeSmjn
in the
the hoepltala ttE
the war. Her riches were turned to don’t pay two prices for your paper.
atlona these two antagonisticforces
Kong, In
in the
was president for half a century. Its
Call
at
our
store
and
get
an
esti- Inlu, In Hong Kong,
at
New England’scolonies found their ashes. Her proud garments were torn
could be brought to fuse and commate on your rooms. No trouble to ManliiL in the inemgent campe with AnlneJdo 0*11
sole aim however was "to train a dounit of government in the town, and and soiled. Her sons died, an Innum- show papers and give estimates.
mingle into one Indestructable con2
mestic succession ofC’burch of England
Brimful of of original plcturee taken by gorermest
on that as the corner stone, all later erable host, and her fair daughters
Jay D. Cochran,
glomerate, such as is now presented by
ministers.”But the unlyersalEngThe Paper Hanger. Big profit*. Freightpaid.
popular institutionswere built. Vir- were Impoverishedand humbled to the
American life.
_
lish sentiment was even against this.
145 N. River
'
traaby unofficialwar book*. Outflt”free. Addreaa'
ginia had no towns, or town govern- dust. Other regious have fully or In
F.
T.
Barber,
8ec’y.,SUr
Iniurance
Bldg.,
CWaujo.
Sir William Berkeley had previously Schools and printing presses were
ments, only plantations and indi- part recuperated from the effects of
.53#
been appointed governor, and after counted abominationsIn the colonies.
WANTED.— Reliable salesmen to
viduals.
war; the blight of the struggle still sell the best specialty ever placed on
Lrom well’s death he was confirmed In Seymour, the attorney general, being
New England’s Ideals of education rests on Virginia. Her history, from the market. Staple article and ready
Piles! Piles!
his office by the House of Burgesses appealedto, in 1691, for schools, on the
were
paramount. Its school system the very beginning, was checkeredand seller, affording a large profit. There Dr Williams’Indian PI .*01ntn]*Bl
In au excess of loyaltythe Virginians plea that the people of Virginia had
-llnd, blacdiog.
blaediDg.aloantad
nloeretedand Itching
formed the throbbing heart of all Its yet romantic and attract! ve;her powers Is a steady and Increasing demand for blind,
it In all sections. No samples re- adsorb* the tamers, allays ha itching
then sent a commission to the exiled souls to save, replied in great heat:
hopes and prospects.* Virginia had though parallzed are not destroyed; quired.
relief.
5-6w
king, Charles II, headed by Colonel
• blan. their souls, let then, ntaKe to:
ialfed at ed and the day is coming, when the maid
"Manufacturer.”
Cleveland,
O.
—
Robing
on
tbs
prlrata
pans,
Hlchard Lee, to offer him the territory bacco."
Ingalsa.Krtry box Is gnarantoad.
ucatlon for Its black and white slaves; of Virginia will rise again from the
of Virginia as a kingdom. Gregg says
••pi by mall, for 11.00 p« box
That was certainly a retrogression and Imported tutors for the planta dust In all her fairness and strength,
If you want a good dinner, trade at Umbs MTgO®., Propr's, OlsrcUnd, O.
• ““M
D. VIVTW1BUU,V.
that "diaries never forgot this ”
Sold on a gnarantcc by J. O. Doesbnrg,Bolfrom the position «f the early days, tlon-beirsor sent them abroad to ob- and hand and hand with the Puritan Dnesburg’smarket.
Is this true?
and.
when Smith sang a hymn and read a tain an education.
maid of New England,will proudly reWhat If he robed himself |ri Virprayer, in the wilderness, before the
sume
her place lo the rank of the Tkl fitNew
England
stood
for
liberty
for
ginian silk on the day of his coronadBtls
!l«
day’s exploration began; or when Lord
great American States, which shall tgutBr*
all.
Virginia
imported
slavery
and
tlon? What if this incidentgave to
Dela VVarr, with the privy counsellors
shape
the
national
destiny.
ft
wist not that thus it forged the Iron
the colony the name of "Old Dominat his heels, In all the cheap finery of chains of destiny.
March 10, 1899.
F. S.
ion”? What If be bad coins struck off
il.
expatriated courtliness,led the way to
• 1
* 3
New England bad a homoseueous
with the Inscription "Charles II, King
the small church, and sat on the platI'onsnniption, the Snakedevelopment from the very beginning.
of England, Scotland,Ireland and
Physician and Surgeon.
form, in a green velvet chair, sur- Virginia’s course of development was
Consumption is the serpent of disVirginia”? Did he not later on baserounded by a body guard of 50 red- Interrupted,It was not normal, it eases- It creeps upon Its victims and
,ij trample on the rights of the colonSPECIAL ATTENTION . GIVEN TO DISfastens Its deadly fangs without warn
cloaked halberdiers.
Dr.
Vries Dentist
was heterogepeous;the heel of royal log. “Only a cold" Is hurrying millions
4st8? Did he not rob them of their
EASES OK WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
And yet, under the providenceof oppression ground Its very flesh and U) the grave to-day. Don’t neglect above Central Drug Store.
bard earned lands, to give them to his
God It
served
that cold of yours. Cleveland’sLung
favorites?
iTri
, .......
purpose. For bone.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
Healer cures it without fall. If R
Hight Calls Proiiptl) AUtsM T».
Virginia was the wealthiest of all the
New England outlinedthe national doesn’t, you can have your money
It was the Trojan-horsestory
from 1 to 5 P. M.
over Kilo. The
77 “l0Dl<*> “d her sons were sect across destiny. Virginia lent the atrength back. It Is the most successful remeAny on wishing to see me after 01
Office over Prey man’s Store, comer
of Its tremendous Individuality and dy In the world. Hcber Walsh of
Holland and Van Bree & Son of Zee- or before office hours can call me up Eighth street and Central avenue,
resources
to
the
attainment
of
this
r repal,,
by
these leodholders-aesiurea
of roy.i
fuperlor ^
sny
land will give you a trial bottle free. by phone No. 9, Residence Eaat 12th where he can be found night and day
destiny and exerted an overwhelming
Large bottles, 25 cents,
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JUNOR NEWS ITEMS.

HONORS FOR THE BRAVE.

LETTER

AN OPEN

To MOTHERS.
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA,” AND
“PITCHER’S CASTORIA,”AS OUR TRADE MARK.

SAMUEL

was the

of

has borne and does now

the

fac- simile signature

This

the

same that
_ on every
wrapper.

original “CASTORIA" which has been used

is the

homes

the

of
^
_
of

bear
CASTORIA/’

“

in

of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.

LOOK CAREFULLY
the kind you have always

at the wrapper and see that

—

bought

and has the signature
per. No one has

authority

The Centaur Company,

of

from me

to use

Do Not Be

it is

on the

wrap-

my name except

which Chas. H. Fletcher

is President.

Deceived.

Do not

endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the ingredients of which even he does not know.

“The End You Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

Insist

on Having

The Kind That Never

Med

You.

TM* CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET.NEW YORK CITY.

Mortgage Sale.
T\EFAULTHAVIN(1 BEEN MADE IN THE
conditionsof payment of

a

The legislatureof Colorado has adWashington,April 4.— In connection
They all talk sugar beet nowadays but there is more profit in buywith the intermentof the renininH of journed sine die.
350 Hohlierswho lost their lives in the
Heavy snowstorms occurred in por- ing good shoes cheap than in eating sugar and spoiling your teeth*
Spanish war, ’resident McKinley is- tions of Virginia and North Cdrolina.
Buy good shoes and save your money and doctor hills.
sued the following executive order:
Five men working in a narrow trench
We offer for sale the latest styles and best goods for the'money i»

certainmortgage

"It In fittingthat In behalf of the nation
tributes of honor be paid to the memories
of the noble men who lost their Uvea In
their country's service during the late war
with Spain. It Is the more fittingInasmuch an In consonance with the spiritof
our free Institutions,and In obedienceto
the most exalted promptings of patriotism. those who were sent to other shores
to do battle for their country's honor under
their country's flag went freely from every
quarter of our beloved land. Each soldier,
each sailor parting from home tleq and
putting behind him private Interests In the

Study Both the Isthmian and
Nicaraguan Routes.

1900.

WATER COLOR PORTRAITS
FAMOUS

MRS.
HETTIE M.

HARROUN.

Chicago
AND WEST MICHIGAN

IVY.

a.m. coon p.m. p.m.

Bt.g»nd Rapid. .........

30 12 01 6 90 11 46
12 46 7 00 1 00
2 10 6 16
7 29
pm. P.IB.
a.m.
a.m. a.m. p.m.
6 60 4 16 rr*
a.m.
Holland .......... 8 Pi 12 «6 9 16
7

Ar Holland ................ 880

1I

Ar.

Grand Rapids..

9 10

1 26 19 15 6 «0
12 49

James

Dristcll, John Clark and

John

Mr

P.

McAllister were killed by the cars at
Greensburg. Pa.

f

IP

& son:#

205 River Street.

In a fire at Kingsley, Mich., Mrs. Sa-

rah Shubert and Mrs. Beyers were

’ ^
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LARGEST CIRCULATIONOF ALL
POLITICAL PAPERS

IN

WEST

THE

Always American --- Always Republican
THE WEEKLY NTER OCEAN SUPPLIES ALL
THE ' ” 73 A*! BEST CURRENT LITERATURE

•
•
l

- -

I

Every

Ljght, Clean and Packed with

C* .L Yir. is

«

|

-

•

1

News :
w

ihn fj.u\’turc of Its columns is
equal to that of the best magazines I: Is Interesting to the
children ns well as the parents.

• 'TfHE INTER OCEAN
brings to the family

s
:

is a WESTERN NEWSPAPER, and
THE NEWS OF THE WORLD and

while

it

gives its

readers the best and ablest discussionsof all questions of the day, It la in

• Ml sympathy with the ideas and aspirationsof Western people and discums
{ literatureand politicsfrom the Western standpoint- AAAAAAAAAAAA

-

•

$1.00—

PRICE

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR-

••••••••••
THE DAILY AND SUNDAY EDITIONSOF THE INTER OCEAN
ARE THE BEST EVER SEEN IN THE WEST.

In the municipal electionsin Kansas
republicans were
successful in a large majorityof the
towns.

{THE INTER OCEAN’S NEWS

•

P'jce of

IS

EXCLUSIVE. *

Daily by mall ............... $4.00 per

W**

•

An increase in wages in the cotton
mills of New England lias gone into
effect, the restorationbenefiting140,000
operatives.
t

While temporarily insane,Weston B.
Turner, n wealthy man, aged 00 years,
killed his wife and himself at Falla

I

Church, Va.
Rev. James Needham (Methodist)
died at his home near Pilot Mountain,
N. C. He would have been 100 years old
on May 2 next.

•r

'

WTiile en route from Texarkana. Ark ,
Mrs. W. D. Owens, wife of the secretary
of state of Indiana, dropped dead in the
aisle of the car.

Dispatches from many towns in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri and Kansas report
heavy snowstorms,covering a wide extent of territory.

Year

$1.50 for One

In Roswell, Tex., Mrs. Anna Blashek
gave her two children poison and then
committed suicide. No cause was

known

for the deed.

In the municipal election in St. Louis
the republicans elected their entire
council ticket and 21 of the 28 members
of the house of delegates.

Boole and Job Printing
a Specialty.

1

Baroness Hirsch, widow of Baron
Hirsch, the Hebrew philanthropist,
died in Paris. She leaves several mil-!
lions pounds sterling, chiefly bequeathed to charities.
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KURNITURE^CARPETS!

retired list to active duty in charge of ‘as a complete surprise to all, as the step
is entirelyvoluntary on the part of the
the navy yard at Portsmouth, N. H
Bay View .......
officers of the concern. The increase
a.m. p.m. am. p.m.
holden), on Monday the ?flth day of June, A. during the war, while Commodore
Bargains in
and
dates from April 1.
D. 1899, at ten o'clock In the forenoonof said Remey was on duty at Key West. AdMushegon Division.
day.
miral Carpenterhad a brilliant record.
Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall
Money in Circulation.
p.m. am. am. p.m.
The said mortgaged premises to be sold beWashington,
April
3.— The total cirLv.Psntwatar ............ 1 36
Killed br Hia Wife.
ing describedIn said mortgage as follows:
6 40 700 11 10 i8«
culation of national bank notes in the
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rocker*,. .. rt
Chicago,April 4.— Before his two
All that certain piece or parcel of land situParlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, LandUnited
States
on
March
31,
1899, was
7
33
6 11
11 42 10 PI ated and being In the City of Holland, In the
children, aged 8 and 4 years, Joseph
scapes, Easels, Etc.,
i*838S£T“.:::::-:: 7 Oft 8 36 19 46 11 19 C3ounty of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, Brown was stabbed to death Monday $243,052,317, an increase in the year of
..............
and described as follows,to-wlt: All of that by his wife, Clara. The murder was the $18,654,298.
Ar. Allegas ............... 7 66 §86
R 1
&l
p.m. a.m. p.m.
part of the north west quarter (n. w. #) of outcome of a family quarrel.Brown
a.m. p.m. am p.m.
THE
MARKETS.
tha south west quarter (s. w. 14) of section
had beaten and kicked his wife until,
Lv. Allecan ..........
11 00 7 23 5 30
thirty-two (32) In Township five (ft) north of
TJSEsasP-sasasRHP'? SHSEsaHEasasasHSB^asaszsasesasB^
Lv. Holland ......... 5 1ft 12 25 8 16 6 36
in a mad frenzy,she caught up a butchNew York. A >rll 6.
range fifteen(1ft) west, which Is bounded by
6 16 1 26 0 11
UVE
STOCK -Steers ........ *4 60
5 40
er
knife
and
stabbed
him
five times
.....
6 66 2 CO 9 <5
a line commencing twenty (20) rods north
4 25
Hogs ........................
4 10
Ar.Pentwater
Sheep ........................ 4 00
6 374
from the south east corner of said north death following immediately after.
p.m.
a.m
p.m.
p.m.
I •
FI/OUR— Winter Straights... 3 55
3 65
west quarter of the south west quarter of
Kipling Thanks fhc Habile.
Minnesota Patents ........3 90
420
said section; running thence west one hunNew York, April 4.— For the first WHEAT-No. 2 Red May ..... 76'
dred and fifty (UO) feet; thence north one
seises sere re re/* .as AlliAi
hundred and sixty-five(166 feet; thence east time since he was taken sick Rudyard COhfiy
•••••••• jy
Attorneys.
Hardware.
t
IK
one hundred and fifty (160) feet; thence south Kipling got out of bed Sunday. He
B
UTTER0—
Creamery..
17
AIEKEMA, O. J.. Attorney at Law, oollec- TTAN OORT, J . B. General Bardwave and
one hundred and sixty-five(169) feet to place celebrated this final evidence of comJJ Uodh promptlyattended.to.Offlca over
plete recovery by writing a public let- CHEFS E - White
of beginning.
: ^
12
FTghtlistreeti0Pa,r,D®
•*First State Bank.
ter
thanking
all
those
who
extended
EGGS
...........................
Uty
Dated Holland, March 30, A. D. 1899. .
CHICAGO.
HOST.
J.
O.,
Attorney
and
Councellor
at
Th* Ottawa Cocktt Buildiho a Loan Ass’n. sympathy and well-wishes during his
CATTLE— Choice Steers ...... $5 45
Law. Real Estate and Collection.OfManufactories, Shops, Eto.
O. J. DautwA, Attorney.
illness.
Texas .......................
3 70
Lv. Traverse City
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see for yourself.

Three men were killed by an explosion at the railroad cap factory at
Braddock, Pa.

pany’s employ and means an annual
mortgage due and payable.
A Fleaaant Surprise,
Notice Is thereforehereby given that by extra distribution of several hundred
Milwaukee, April 4.— A general advirtue of the power of sale In said mortgage thousandsof dollars. Under the advance of wages, averagingabout ten
containedand the statute In such cases made vance, which is entirelyvoluntary,comper cent., was announced Monday by
and provided, said mortgage will be fore- mon labor will receive $1.40 per day,
the Western Lime and Cement comclosed by sale at public vendue of the mort- other labor in proportion.
pany, whose headquartersare in this
gaged premises, or so much thereof as may
city. The advance affects about 600
be necessary to pay the amount due on said
Killed Hlmaelf.
mortgage with said costs of foreclosure and
Boston, April 3.— Rear Admiral C. C. men, employed at the company's lime
sale, Includingsaid attorney fee of ltt.00;
Carpenter, retired,committed suicide works at Oshkosh, Clifton, Grimes,
said sale to take place at the north outer
Saturday in a sanitarium in this city. Hay to n, Brillion, South Hayton, Edon,
door of the Ottawa County Court House In
Admiral Carpenter was called from the Marbleheadand Hamilton, and it comes
the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa County
Michigan, (that being the place where the
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa Is

market. Come and

the

and Nebraska the

made and executed by George BerUel,and
Washington. April 3.— The isthmian
Dlena Berkpl. his wife, of the City of Holland, County of Ottawa,and State of Michi- canal commission,recently authorized
gan, parties of the first part, to the Ottawa by congress, will be appointed by the
County Building & Loan Association of Hol- president this week. There will be
•
land, Michigan.a corporation, party of the seven members. The names definitely
second part.dated the 22nd day of October.A. fixed upon are; Rear Admiral Walker,
Is to be the most magnificentD.1S96and recorded in the office of the Regis- Brig. Gen. Haines, Prof. Haupt, of the
World’s Fair yet held to close a most ter of Deeds of Ottawa County. Michigan, oo Nicaraguan canal commission; Civil
the 28th day of October,A D. 1M96. in Liber
Engineer Noble, of Chicago, a member
successfnl century In the world’s civ47 of Mortgages, on page 626; on which mortof
the Ludlow canal commission;Maj.
ilization. Only the most successful gage there Is claimed to be due at the time of
Frank
Symonds, corps of engineers;
inventors and artists are invited to this notice the sum of three hundred eighty
Civil Engineer Voigt. The seventh
one
and
7-1CO dollars ($381.07) besides un atexhibit at this great exhibition.The
torney fee of fifteendollars (tU.OO), provided member of the commissionmay be
director of arts has placed on the list
for by law. and no suit or proceedingshav- Civil Engineer Morrison, of New York,
of the most famous artists of the ing been Instituted at law or In equity to re- whose name is under considerationby
world and invited to exhibit in
cover the debt secured by said mortgage, or the president, and who has been in
any part of It, and the whole of the principal Washington during the past three days.
sum of said mortgage,together with all arUnder the terms of the act of conrearages of Interestthereon having become gress the commissionwill examine both
due and payableby reason of default In the the Panama and Nicaraguan routes.
payment of interest and Installments of The president is anxious that it shall
principal,and floes Imposed according to the
begin its work immediately, as he deby-laws of said Association, on said mortMICHIGAN'S
sires it to submit its report to the first
gage on the days upon which the same beARTIST
session
of the next congress in order
came due and payable, and the nonpayment
of said interest, installments, and fines be- that an appropriation may be obtained
ing In default for the space of more than six from that body for commencingthe
months after the same became due and pay- work of constructing the canal.
able; whereforeunder the conditions of b«IcJ
Wagea of 10,000 Advanced.
mortgage the whole amount of the principal
sum of said mortgage,with all arrearages of
Pittsburgh, Pa„ April 5.— The CarInterest thereon,at the option of the said negie Steel company, limited, will toparty of the second part, became due and day post in all of its various plants a
Of Grand Rapids, Mich. payable Immediately thereafter,and the notice of an increase of wages to its
said Ottawa County Building and Loan As
unskilled,or common laborers,the adsoclatlon of Holland,Michigan, hereby devance to date from April 1. The order
clares Its election and option to consider the
whole amount of said principal sum of said will affect 10,000 workers in the com-

Feb. 5, 1899.

in Joplin.Mo., lost their lives by a cavein.

presence of the stern emergencyof un- burned to death.
sought war with an alien foe was an InBob Brown was hanged at Glasgow,
dividual type of that devotionof the cltlKy., for the murdeisnf his father-in-law,
xen to the state which makes our cation
Lewis McClelland.
strong In unity and In action.
"Those who died In another land left In
The steamer Chilknt capsized in the
many homes the undying memories that
attend the heroic dead of all ages. It was harbor at Eureka, Cal., and ten perfittingthat with the advent of peace, won sons were drowned.
by their sacrifice, their bodies should bo
D. A. Waterman, treasurer of the
gathered with tender care and restored to
home and kindred This has been done MichiganCentral road, died in Yonkers,
with the dead of Cuba and Porto Rico. N. Y., aged t;o years.
Those of the Philippines still rest where
Samuel Jones— "Golden Rule" Jones
they fell, watched over by their surviving
comrades and crowned with the love of a —was reelected mayor of Toledo, ().,
grateful nation.
by n large majority.
"The remains of many brought (o our
To save his mother from his father’s
shores have been delivered to their families
for privateburial. But for others of the murderous attack Lewis Dennis killed
brave officers and men who perished there his father at Millheim, Pa.
has been reserved intermentIn ground saJames Reed (colored),aged 22. was
cred to the soldiers and sailors amid the
tributes of militaryhonor and national hanged in Kansas City, Mo., for the
mourning they have so well deserved.
murder of Mrs. Susie Blakesley.
"I thereforeorder: That upon the arJohn If. Earley (dem.) was elected
rival of the cortegeat the national cemetery at Arlingtonall proper military and mayor of Cleveland,()., the republicans
naval honors be paid to the dead heroes; electing the balance of the ticket.
that suitable ceremoniesshall attend their
Jim Corbett says be will never fight
interment; that the customary salute of
mourning be fired at the cemetery and again, but will give all his attention
that on the same day at two o'clock P m., to his liquor business in New York.
Thursday, the sixth day of April, the naTwenty-eightlife-savingstations on
tional flag be displayed at half stuff on
all public buildings, forts, cstrpa and pubthe great lakes have been opened for
lic vessels of the United States, and that
serviceduring the season of navigation.
at 12 o'clock, noon, of said day all the deHenry Lappin and his wife, aged 45
partments of the government at Washington shall be closed.
and 42 years, respectively,were burned
"WILLIAM M'KINLEY.
to death in their home in Philadelphia.
"Executive Mansion. April 3. 1899.”
Noah Ruby, an Indian, celebrated in
the poorhouseat Piscatoway, N. J., his
CANAL COMMISSION.
one hundred and twenty-seventh birthNames of the Men to He Selected to day.

Paris Exposition

I

Sugar Beet!

Por the Week Hading April 3.
legislatureof Florida convened

The

Soldiers.

1

PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,

originator

Dead

of On r

at Tallahassee.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO

7, DR.

President McKinley Issues an Order
lu Connection with the Intcriucnts

NCK

/
Etc.

|

CHENILLE CURPaper S

CO.,

HOLLAND.

=

|

!
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1
I
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

AA
CHICAGO

BUY GOODS

*0

!

.

.'

!

.'

! ! ! !

pr0B,pt,y

'.

Y

fice. Post's Block.

Butchers' ...................
3 SO
Feeders ..................... 3 60
Bulls ........................
2 70
HOG^-Llght ..................
365

Harriaon ReeleeteA.
Chicago, April 5.— Carter H. Harrison
Mr. R. P. Olivia, of Barcelooa, (dem.) was yesterday reelected mayor
5S
Spain, spends his winters at Aiken, S. by a pluralityof about 38,000. The re- BUTTER — Creameries ...... 15
C. Weak nerves bad caused severe publicans were generally successfulin ^JDalries .....................U
pains the back of bis bead. On using the electionsheld throughoutthe POTATO ^Perbuj:
! 50

shw

Spain's Greatest Weed.

---

America^ greatest itsta ---Blood and Nerve Remedy, all pain
Wlaeoaaln Election*.
soon left him. He says this grand
medicine is wbat bis country needs.1 Madison,Wis., April 5.— In the
Electric Bitters,

.'

or-

an of the body. If wea<, tired or ailfog you need it. Every bottle guaranteed, only 50 cents. Sold by Heber
Walsh, of Holland, and Van Bree &
Son of Zeeland.
cants to print and

mail We

wfll send R to

you

upon receipt of IB cents, to show your good faith.

I0RT80MERY

WMD

& CO.

I0HWAN AVL AND MADISON ST.

CHICAGO.

Com, May

elec-

...................34}

Norway Pine

"
GRAIN—

X?

HavingsDep’t. 1. Cappoo. President. G.
W. Mokrua,CashterlCapltaiStock 180,000.

Wheat, Northern...I
..............

Barfey, No.

1

— Meat Markets.

Dry Goods and Groceries.

HOOT*

D

KRAMER.

Dealers In

TVrlLL VAN DEB VEERE, Dealer la *»

W

kinds of Fresh and Halt Meats. Market,
on Eighth street.

Drv Gooda.
etc,

Painters.

...............

KANSAS CITY.
Placed In JaiL
GRAIN— Wheat, No. ! Hard. $ 66
Chicago, April 3.— John Collins and
Com, _No._:_Mixfd .
Mary Ann IngersolL th» kidnapers of
Oats’ No. 2 White.
.

;

.

CITY STATE BANK. Oom-

Notions,Groceries,Flour. Feed,
Eighth street.

Oats ...........

in 18.

tJUNTLEY, A., PracticalMachinist,MBt
CL
Shop

and Engine Repairsa specialty.
on beventbstreet,near Elver.

JCL merclal and Havings Dep’t. D. B. K. Van T\E KRAKER A DE KOSTER, Dealer* fas
Kaalte. Pres. C. Ver Bcbnre,Cash. Capital 11 *U kinds of Fresh and Salt Meat*. MaxStock MO 000.
xet on River street.

MILWAUKEE.

. .

B., House, Sign and OarrlMW
17 A w
In Dry Goods. Groceries, Crookery.Hats JJ Palatine:plain and ornamental paper
and Caps, Flour. Produce, etc. River street. banging. Shop at residence, 00 Seventh linear depot

V

PUTTEN. GABRIEL, General Dealer T\E MAAT,

Drugs and Medicines.

Physicians.

.

___

$4

mm

TjHRST STATE BANK. Commercial and

Barley, Choice to Fancy.'.'

Gerald Lapiner, arrived in this city ^e,No'2” st! LOliis.
steers. ..
Syrup from Painesville, O., and were placed in CATTLR-Natlvfc
Texas Steers .......
...... U.M 3 70
seems especiallyadapted to the needs
HOG3Packer**::...
.
»*•#•**•*•**•• •
Butchers'
...................
8 85
of the children. Pleasant to take;
On Trial for Murder.
'SHEEP— Native Muttons.... 3 85
sootblog In Its influence. It Is tbe
OMAHA.
Canton, O., April 5.— The trial of Mrs.
remedy of all remediesfor every form
Native Steers .....
10
Annie George for the murder of George CATTLE—
Cows and Heifers ..........I 6(k
of tbroatand lung disease.
Stockersand Feeders ..... 3 W
D. Kaxton, brother of Mrs. McKinley,
HOGS - Mixed ................ 3 65
began here yesterday.
SHEEP-Western Muttons.. 4 00
Dr. Wood’s

street.

Banks.

HOLLAND

All America knows that it cures liver tions yesterday the two republican jusand kidney trouble, purifies the blood, tices of the supreme court were reWave you tried ike Catalogue syttan of tuying tones up the stomach, strengthen'
elected, and the republicans elected
EVERYTHING you use at Whototalf Prion? Wo the nerves, puts vim, vigor and new
mayors in 27 cities and the democrats

lifelotoevervmuscle, nerve and

.'

T8LIEM AN, J .. Wagon and Carriage Mann*
P. B.. Attorney.' (Real Estate JP factory and Blacksmith and Reptlr'Shopi.
and Insurance. Office, McBride Block. Dealer la AgriculturalImplemenutTRiver

VcBHTDE,

Ju

cles.

Imported and Domestic Clgara.Eighth

street.

utrset

fTTALHII. HEBER. Druggist and Pharmacist; a full stock of goods pertaining to
the business. Oitv Drug store Eighth street.

W

mm

V-Viv

NEWS— Job

Printing1,

M

Holland City News.

0. M. Sberburn in

Blendon was

de» lake. The Antelope ia headed for St,

feated for supervisor*!^ 35.

Louia. She ia a tug steamer belongThe amendmentsto the state con- ing to Marshal H. McClure, the lum*
stitution carried in Ottawa county by berman of Spring
.
1,000, and the one in regard to the
Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
The Siugatuck and Douglas Transbuilding of highways by 1,500.
portation company, will run the
steamers Bon Ami, Saugatuck and
The. marked absence of all exclte*.*
*nent pending ante election week held
P J. Russell is re-elected cjrcult McVea, beginningabout May 1.
The Sol th Haven and Chicago line
food also throughoutthe day of elec* judge of the Muskegon circuit. Grant
tloo, and with the exception of there- carried the county by about 1,500 ma- will run the steamer Grand Rapids
dally between Chicago and South Havsuit on ooe or two a!dermanic contests jority.
en, leaving Chicago at
the outcome verified what was generAllegan township gave Judge PadgThe Goodrich company will operate
ally predictedand expected. Note- bam 608 votes out of a total of 899.
a
fleet
of nine boats out of Chicago
worthy features In the result of the Grant bad 287 majority. The Repubcanvass were the Independenceof the lican township ticket was elected,ex- during tbe coming season. They are
voters on the ooe hand, and the fabu- cept justice. Throughoutthe county the ChristopherColumbus, Vlrgloja,
Jons nlajoritles of some candidates on Miss Ettie B. Killian, democratic Georgia, Iowa, Indiana,'Atlantic, City
the other, Marshal Dykuis leading candidatefor county school commis- of Racine, City of Cheboygan,anddty
with 609. These figures are unprece- sioner,runs anead of her ticket,but of Chicago. The Christopher Columdented. All the officerselected on the not enough to‘ be elected. The board but has been undergoingextensive alcity ticket, with the exception of just- of supervisors is largely Republican. terations and Improvements. She will
ice, stood for re-election, and the vote
Carter H. Harrison is re-elected have 18 Pullman drawing-rooms
they received was highly compliment- mayor of Chicago by a majority of 41,- on the hurricane deck, Intendedto accommodate six people each. The
f «y.
000. Nationalpolitics cut little or no
The majorities on the state and figure in the election, and yet inci- Goodrich company proposes to run
county tickets also leave no doubt as dentally the efTect of Mr. Harrison’s four boats a day each way, between
to the political complexionof the city triumph may be consideredas the op Chicago and Milwaukee, during the
Judge Padghaw heads the column enlng of the presidentialcampaign of season.
with 345, followed by school commis- 1900. He is supposed to represent that
MENTION.
sioner Ernst
and Justice faction In the Democratic party that
t
Grant with 309.
are disgusted with Free Sliver, and
R. E. Werkraan, of Washington,was
The day was fair and this, aided by are anxious to shelve it. Along well- at Waupun, WIs., last week, in the
the activity of aldermanic aspirants, defined lines he was opposed by ex- interestof his Holland colony.
brought out a good vote— within two Gov. Altgeld, who stood for Bryan,
A. L. Holmes, the water works conof a year ago.
the Chicago platform and 16 to-1. The tractor,was in the city Tuesday.
On the council board four new faces latter polled 46,000 votes against HarRepresentative Lugers was home
will be met, Alderman Jacob G. Van rison 147,000.
from
Lansing to vote on Monday,
Putten being the only one that sucHenry Pelgrim of the Bay View facceeds himself. Politically the new
Lake and Marine.
tory was at the county seat Saturday.
council stands a tie.
Marquette: Every Indication points
Nick Whelan, of the Hotel Holmost gratifying feature Is the
to
a
late
opening
of
navigation,
and
land,
Is improving and will soon be
large majorityby which the proposi
were
transportation
depending
on
the
able
to
be about.
tlou of Increasing the efficiency of the
•iV-,
James Huntley continues to be a
lire departmentwas carried. The old tubs that plied the lakes In early
common council will now be enabled years, when such rigid winters were very sick man. Mrs. Huntley Is also
V*.
to take the first practicalstep towards frequent.It Is doubtful If Portage ill.
lake would be opened to lake trafficbeWillis,tbe six-year old son of Mr.
a concentrated fire department.
fore the middle of May. The ice in and Mrs. G. J. Diekema, is ill with
' The usual tabular statement of
Portage lake Is fully three feet thick, pneumonia.
votes is given elsewhere.
and at Grosse Point and other places
T. S. McCabe arrived in tbe city
fv
even much more. Extending from the Saturday, to resume bis position as
Throughout the state the general
canal and entry, Lake Superior is fro- purser on the steamer Soo City.
resolt.doesnot Indicate any material
zen over for a distance as far as the
Fred Koning was here from Saugachange in the politicalsituation. Of
eye can reach. NavigationIs expected tuck Sunday, spending the day with
course, the Republican majorities on
by vesselmento open about May 1;
his parents.
the state ticket do not reach the enorIce has been making In tbe straits
B. Monster left Monday fora trip to
mous figures of last fall, but they
the jast two weeks both day and the old country.
are sufficientto coafirm the normal
night. Where there was 22 inches,
A. C. Rinck has recovered and Is
condition of things. The majority for
there is now three feet.
again able to attend to business.
Justice Grant is put down at 34,000,
Saugatuck: There Is said to be
Aid. Jac. G. Van Putten Is steadily
•nd that o! the regents may be in extwelve feet of water In the harbor regaining bis strength.
cess thereof.In some of the larger
channel tutside the piers. The massRev. G. H. Hospers of Cleveland, 0.,
cities the Democrats have made gains,
es of ice which have lain across tbe was In town this week, attendingtbe
bat in the rural districtsand smaller
ends of tbe piers forced the current session of the classls of Holland.
dMes the Republicansmore than held
downward, thus burrowing a channel
Frank Slooter continues to be very
their own. As far as the local electhrough the bars which formed there. low.
tions were concerned personal and
Glenn: About one hundred feet Ex mayor E. Van der Veen celebramunicipal Issues played their usual
was torn off the outer end of the ted bis 71st anniversary Sunday, and
conspicuous parts.
Glenn pier a few nights ago by the tbe event was made tbe occasion of a
Judge Padgfbam has been re-elected surging Ice. The pier is owned by a happy family. re-unlon, at which were
•s judge of this circuit by a majority joint atock'companyand will of course present: Jacob and D. E. Van der
Veen, with their families,of Grand
Of 8,700, of which Ottawa county will be repaired by tbe time it Is needed.
Rapids; Mrs. Rev. J. J. Van Zanten,
contribute about 1,700.
The first boat on Grand River this of Muskegon; W. J. Boyd and family,
Louis P. Ernst for county school spring was tbe Antelope, which left E. A. Van der Veen and family, and
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Van der Veen, qt
commissionerwill have about the same Grand Rapids down stream for the | this city.
majority as Judge Padgham.

FRIDAY,

Apr. 7,1899.

Lake.

•.

For 3 Days, next Thursday, Friday and
Saturday,

APRIL,
our sto^

RESULT OF THE ELECTION

the 32 circuitjudges 29 are elect-

Mokms, rep...'.

dale— Frank J. Fox, R
Ion— Cornelius Huyser, R.
er-Fred A. Thatcher, D.
;ery— Fremont Brown, R.
Georgetown— Cbas. H. Brown, R.

Ledeboer,dero ...............

Van

.............. 233

no

rep

................]68

Eyck, dem .............. je?

Wllterdlnk, rep ............. 238
Rinck, dem ...................

nd-Geo. H. Souter, R.

FROM ONE OF THE LARGEST CLOAK HOUSES
Children'sSpring jackets from $1.25 to $;

Lad.es Spring jackets from *3.98

Dykhuls, rep ................. 241
Dyne, dem ................ ’*’ 93
•

197

Fairbinks,dem ..............131

114
81

Zeeland bad only ticket, Republltotal vote cast was

371

.

Polkto* gave 203 majority for Jus-

.......

Cook, rep., by 172 majority. Two su
pervlavs cand two aldermen were
olected on each ticket.

Notier,

........... ..
dem .........

rep

Dykema,

.

..

.

106

910

41

471

The common

185

76

661

A. J. Ward, rep .............. 172
Van den Tak, dem ....... iko
Stratton, rep ..........
Kamferbeek, dem.....!!!..’..'
Dalman, rep ..............
Sprletsma. dem .......
Knlte. rep ..............
Van Putten, dem ......
Harrington, rep .........
Westhoek, dem ............
Riksen, ind. rep ..........

For .................

278

XIL:.::::::::;;::-;;;

68

705

184

114

241

200

102

119

121

41

895
455

440

76

144
51

277

222
111

108
37

992
383

609

91

98
96

205

183
138

S9

772
519

253

51

103

96
45
156
214

-

—

«

7

re-election

as

circuit

Padghaa, rep

................ 205-

Jlfl

(III

days.

J J

5

oe

re

it

away

for

you

LITTLE
HELPS!

144
184

Ernst, rep ..................20Q
Reptblicaoby 31 Harrison, dem ..............
]02
80 44; Olive by 130; Robinson by 44
Const. Amendments:
Jamestown gave a Democratic Silver Circuit Court, Yes .......... 105

"

312
163
377
611

bought

k.

...... 52

didn’t

ask.

It

doesn’t matter.

to us for credit

us. We

on what they

gladly extended

$62.75 was the

it--“little

to

bill.

cash~$5.00 monthly.

There’s

coming

more than one good reason

for

us for your

iv

119
74

(I
232
133

Furniture, Carpets,

99
184
138

150
35
21

280
69
27

265
58
26

94
87
5

217
122
12
0

177
124

1
1

2

5

Wall Paper.

690

Big stock-little prices.

97
76

223

95

222
115

78

1065
250
125

114

whether any one

7

or all of

It doesn’t

1

matter

them bring you.

1

179
122

*1

r

m m

?:.U

We want you

704
459

33*

to come.
v

Wml

i’l

279

198

M

No...\

know who furnished the other

at a time” plan to pay.

||

;•

"

of

new seven

the other day.

don’t

§»'>• $15.00

No ...........62
State Printing, Yes ....... .... ]0,

democrat, received 29 majority. Al- IntermediateCourt, Yes!!!!! 115
Jeodaie gave F. J. Fox 128 votes for
No<** ••• 62
Highways, etc., Yes ......... ]72
‘dopervlaor, against 89 for W.A. Davis.

furnished four rooms of a

They came

66

Com. of Schools:

' Georgetownwent

te-

to

Ladies' tailor-madesuits from J5.oo to JJJ

Goods Department.

Visit our Dress

rooms. We

130
202

| Jud«e-

80 d‘d Chester and
Wright. Tailmadge gave 45 Republican majority, but W. W. Dickerson,

’

EVERY

j,

Circuit Judqe:

In Kent county Allen C.Adsit was Root, dem ....................]Q4
-

B.

We

180
189

,

»

N.

room home

89
108

/tafia Supreme Court:

Eastman, social 1st ............
wlaor in Spring Lake by over 100 ma-

• -

Ladies separate Skirts from >,.25

you are not prepared to pay all down for a garment we will lay

We

152
174

113

.......

.........

-

50
5»

Jackets P

THE COUNTRY.

439

80
112

77

..

Grant, rep.,.. ............ 204
council Is equally divided, politically. Barkworth, dem ......... '' io«
The total vote cast was 1,032.
Clark, prohl....
4
Eonp Pruln was re-elected super- Harris, peoples ........... !!!!

for

205
120

hr

Roos, rep.... ...... ........... * 200
IQ Muskegon Mayor Jas. Balburnle,
Greveogoed,dem ......... 134
itepubllcao, won out with a majority Dykhuis, rep .............
©1 837.
De Fey ter. dem .........
Grand Haven went Republican on Van Haaften, rep ..........
Astra, dem ............
theatateticket and gave Justice Gran t Van Anrooy, rep....
146 majority, Judge Padgham 274 and Dyke, dem .............
L. P. Ernst 226. For mayor Jacob Jooker, rep... .........
iJiar, dem., was re-electedby 23 ma- Kammeraad. dem ......
Fire Department Loan:
Jority; fpr clerk, Thomas Kirby, rep.,
for treasurer, John

,$|2

IN

JOHN VANDERSLUIS.

Constables:

Grant

shall have a,

Total.

252
119

Rutgers, rep .................. 216

Jonkman, dem

Holland. The entire Republican
Hcket was elected with the following
niajoritlei: Supervisor, Geo. H. Souter, 182; clerk, John Y. Hulsenga:222treas.,M. Pelon, 199; and like majori-

.

HOLLAND.

Aldermen:

ties for the balance of tbe ticket.

If

Supervisor:

* • *

we

MAKE NO MISTAKE ON THE DATES.

Justice of the Peace:

Van Duren, rep ..........

R.’R

to.

turned, so be sure and come during these 3

Marshal:

Ire— Hubert Pelgrim, R.
jikton— Walter S. Cole, R.
Robloaon-Cbas. E. Stearns. R.
r ng Lake— Enno J. Pruln, R.
llmadge— W. W. Dickerson, D.
fright— Ed. Hambleton, D.
SMlaod-Wm. D. Van Loo, R.
<Jrtnd Haven city-Henry Pellegron
m,
Byron Parks, D., Dan Gall R
Johannes F. Vos,
’
Holland city — John J. Rutger**
I
Dykema, D., Germ W. Mokma, R.

pub''C ,*'at on the above 3 days

Ladies’ Skirts and Children’s

Treasurer:

Hown-Henry Van Noord, D.

t0

Ladies’ Tailor-Made Suits, Ladies’ Jackets, Ladies’ Canes

Clerk:

Haddock,

Grand Haven-PeterC. Northouse,R.

by505 maJ.jand

Vomp^et^stock o(°UnCe

14 and 15.

13,

Mayor:

are Republicansand 7 Democrats.

™.eatod

IN

2nd
3rd
4th
6th
Ward. Ward, Ward. Ward

Ottawa county has not
changed much. Of its members 15
pervlsors of

tice

a

PERSONAL

^r ed on the Republican ticket.
The personnel of the board of su-

etn. Tbe

Ladies’ Sail Sale.

I

A

. Of

—

—AND

9a.m. ^

with

CLOAK

SPECIAL

I

rn
239

JAS. A.

BROUWER

365

212-214 River Street,

HOLLAND, MICH

^5;

w?-

Holland City News.

Paid la
.....
..... 40,000 00
the month ending March t», IMW.-FHcd.
Alderman, fourth wsrd-Jaoob G.Van Patten.
Real estate ................. 4«,0C0 0(1 The clerk preecnted the following:
Oooatable,fourthward-John F. Van Anrooy.
Personal estate.......... 60 892 72
the Mayor and Common CounAlderman, fifth waH-Hetntrdus Rikaen.
BROS.. Publlrhers Debts ......... . ........... 77,598 65 Tocilthi0/HonombU
the City 0) Holland.
C’ootUble filth w* rd-X Icholaa Jonker
Credits .................... 38,695 90
Holland, Mich
OurrtaMSN:-! hereby tender you my rea’g- Tha fire departmentlows propoai km havlog
BAY VIEW FURNITURE CO.
naUon aa member of the board of public worka. received a miijirlty of the vote of the eKctore
Canlta! stock ...... ........ g 30 0 0 P0 It haa been Impossible for me to attend to the voting upon said proposit ion waa deollnd cardntlea of said cfflre and for that reason I deem rffi'joDurS5S l0*n °' •'••VOft,»1«>rileJ.
18,000 00
it but Juat to resign.
Wm.O Van Etck, City Clerk.
Tbe county caovass will be held oo
Rrapectfollyyoura,
Personal estate ............. 10 972 38
Petcr Dk Bpeldbr.
.........
12,786 40
; lo Right to Ugliness.
Credits....'. ..... .. ......... 4,725 97 — Beaignatlon accepted.
Merrill sign and Carriage painting.
The followingbllla approved by the Board of
The woman who Is lovtly In face,
BU8S MACHINE CO.
45 E. 12tb st. Bell phone 99.
Public Worka were certifiedto the 00m non form and temper will always have
friends,but one who would be attractCapital stock ............... $ 25.000 00 counciltor payment:
A new front Is being placed In the
$» 00 ive must keep her health. If she is
£a,(JlD .....
............5,100 00 Jamea Da Young, aal aupt ................
.

mmr

MULDER

.

..

ADDITIONAL LOCALS

:

.........

the

Tuesday.

meat market of J. H.

Den

....

Herder,

Wm.

John D Niaa, aal electrician ................ go 00

I
»

_

here.

I
|

....

_

Store continue to draw a constant
rush of visitors, and from this number
but few retire without becoming pur-

chasers.

I

8. De Groot petitionedfor pertnlationto en-

Claus Tappart, labor .......................
4 p,,

buildingon part of lot 10, block 20.Referred to the committee on fire department.

A De Jongh, labor ..................
2 13
J. Eiby petiMonedfor permlaalon to place A MoClaUn, labor ................ ' . 228
fruit atand on the corner of Eighth and River Roy Soott, lineman ........................
2 19
atreeta.— Granted at $20 per year.
-Allowedand warranla ordered Issued.

At the annual meeting of Grace
Monday evening

the following were elected members of

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
* do
do
do
do
do

KUyn

D

R. N.

M. Mitchell,W.
Lewis, A. J. Ward

e oo

Marell

o 00

Henry

Bteketee

A.

dink, daughter of John A.Wllterdink, Frank

two

A.

J.

E

miles east of the city, this morning,

law.

mem

6 oo

Schoon,De Marell, Geerlinga.Tikken. Haber
mann, Weathoek, Kooyera and the clerk.

f,

oo

g uq

Dyke

v

The readingof the mlnntea and regular order of
business were anapended.

o 90

By Aid. Bohoon,

Kooyera

o 00

Resolved, that a committee of tbres bj ap-

M. Weaterhoef

g oo

pointed by the mayor to canvass the returns of

Garvellnk

goo

B.

I.

H.

L

Scboon
Spelder

do
do
Dykema do
Kieklntveld do
Bruase
do
Brown
do
Vlaacher do
Kerkhof do

Wm
J

O

J

W

Fred

children. The funeral will be held on
Monday afternoon at 1 o’clock from
the house.

to

v

biggest

•

--

Wrappers orDoitktd1?^?"..0^

Sbo»s of *1.25 for 90c at M. Notler’s,
cor. River ami 7th streets.
Shoes of *1 65 f F;i.25 at M.
tier’s,cor. River and 7th streets.

Our Men’s Spring Suits
in west

56*

Are liko made-to order goods, except u*.

show window.

No-

Robinson Thermal Bath Cablnew inventionto drive away
& HuuiDna.

»>

all

We make

a specialty of Mayer’s Footwear. Every p*nrwarranted, and for style and durability they are ahead of
others. Don't buy shoes without getting our prices.

Shoes

,

.

.

..'

Money saving shoe sale at M.
tier’s, cor. River and 7th streets.

Arilis tc

MissDeVries&Co.
Received a

Warnock,

full line of

Advertisers of Facts.

After some time *pent in eanvasalng the votes
00 laid committee made their report which waa
fl 00
adopted.and the severalpersona baviDg.rece(v«d
g 00 the greatest number ol votes for the city, dletrict

do
do
do
do
do

H P Vandenberg

2 00
2

00

Clerk-WilliamO. Van Eyck.
Marshal— Henry J. Dykhola.

R Bcbregardna
Frank Oostlng

2 00

Treasnrer-Gerrit Wilterdink.

Spring

00

2

J

16

W. Eighth

St.,

Holland, Mick.

Millinery.
Which they dispose of at

uiUoe of the Peece-ArtbnrVan Daren

the low-

“UP TO DATE.'
D. J.

SLUYTER

2 00
Supervisor,firstdlatrict—JohoJ
Rutgcra.
est;8SFe?-;;-.; ........
With the approach of spring a de- John F Hofer
Wm
2 00
Supervisor,second dUtriot-Johannes
DykeHave engaged Mrs. Kate Bradcided activityis noticeable In the
A F
2 00 ma.
ford,
9 farmer member of the firm,
| pumblnc business of Ranters Broth- I Falrbanka.room rent .....................
g 00
Alderman, flret ward-Andrew J. Ward
ers. The effects of the severe winter R II Haberaanc,room rent ..............g 00 Constable,firstward— Blmon Rooe.
for {be season.
Aldermen, aceond ward-AlbertKamferbok
for
weather, and the more than usual de- I H Garteiink,room rest ..................g 00
Will be happy to wait upon the
mand at this season of the year ac- L. Bchirtn. putting up bootha ............. 1 00 Conatable,a oond ward— Henry J. Drkl uls.
Work called for and
I Fairbanks
’ 1 00 Alderman, third ward-Luke B. Sprletama. t ladies>]Df Holland and vicinity.
count for the rush In this branch of R 11 (labermann
Delivered.
1 00
Conatable.third ward-GarritVan Haafien.
their business. Still they manage to H Garvellnk
1 oo

Dear

....... ........

Ave., Detroit Mich,

g oo

Beldon Woodruff

Kraal

.................................
...5©.

money makers now on tba market, Ladies’
u
/ x-- ^
----Michigan Agency, 1475 Woodward *ourchoice0> Five Dozen of the 75c kind

g

Nick Moose, gate keeper ....................
2 00 and ward offices were duly declared elected,aa
Jacob
2 qq follows:
eight
A Vandernagel
2 00
Mayor— Germ W. M"kma.

Moore

.....................................

Outing flannel 7c kind

partment loan proposition,April 8. IMW.-L ar00 ried.
g oo
The mayor appointed aaaueh committee Alda.
g 00 Ge«rllnga. Takken and Hibermaon.

H W

Arend Verlee, West

4©

Plaid shirting 6c kind

reliableagents
represent the Monarch Fire Appll-

g

Joha

Another sudden death in this city

kind

6 00

De

Peter

15tb street. On yesterday she was attacked by a stroke of apoplexy and
died at noon of that day. She Is

Kentucky Jean 20c

iQc
..............................
12©

.................................

WANTED. -Good

t

the votes cast In the several wards of ths city on
Henry Van der Ploeg, clerk of election ..... 0 00 city, district,and ward offlces.atd on the die de-

age of 28 years. She will be
buried Monday afternoon, at two o’clock, from the First Ref. church.
at the

mourned by a husband and

April 6,

6 00

o 00

main

H. Haber
A. Flnbh

R.

ated in consumption,Johanna Wilier-

.

e©.

........................................
....g©

Table oilcloth 15c kind

price. See them
Holland, Mich

Mnkn..

Takken

J B.

After a long illness,which termin-

O. Van Etck. City Clerk.

........

.................................

Ticking 10c kind

tier’s,cor. River and 7th streets.

The oommon conuollmet pnrsuant to ai'Journand in accordance with the city ehurter.
Tbe
6 00 and waa called to order by the mayor.
Fresent - Mavnr
HU,,
nef»a
o 00

Zanten
Geerllngat

Geirit Van
E.

Wm.

CO

e

Klela

Riegel

W.

A.

and W. R. Buss.

was that of Mrs.

Ticking 80 kind

CauqcU adjourned.

Inspectorof election ...........f 6 CO
6 00

Kantera

A.

It.

Simon
John P.

Eplsc. church held

..........................

:

Money saving shoe «ale at M. No-

u

30,

........................

4©
Best blue and white prints ............................
4©
36 Inch percale .....................................
5©

50 for *1 95 at M.
River and 7th streets.

Electric

The followingbllla were preaented:

...................................
445,

Best black and white prints

42

.V.

Appliance Co., anpollea ............ 40 jj
Bert Huntley, lineman ......................
H Dykhnii, labor ..................... )6 l0

P. A. Kiel*.

latter,

Best shirting prints

large hla

for 10 cents.

home of the

cor.

Single width sheeting

iQa

..................................

Harrli,

PETITIONS AND ACCOUNT*.

The reading of alnatea was anapended.

j The Ladles Aid society of Grace
jEpIsc. cburcb will give a supper Saturday evening at Odd Fellows hall.
^The tables will be set from 5 to 8
o’clock and a good meal will be served

died at the

tier’s,

Our prices make it expensive for
you to trade elsewhere.
Double width sheeting

]

.

The regular meeting of the Y. M.
A. next Sunday afternoonwill be
i led by Prof. J. T. Bergen. Special
music will be provided. All young
men are cordially invited to attend.

R. Stevenson, A. R.

121

run down, she

haulingoal ............. ,, ^
Eczema. scald head, hives, Itchiness
Hunter W Fioob Sc Co., coal, leca fright . 40 98
Holland, Mich., April 4. um
of the skin of any sort, InstantlyreCAWM
By
Co
.freight on coal ..........83 10
The common councilmet In regular eesilon
lieved. permanentlycured. Doan’s
Foatorla Incandescent Lamp Co . lamps
•nd whb called to order by the Mayor.
leas freight and cartage ................
4i 53 Ointment. At any drug store.
Pretest:Mayor Mokma. Alda. Kleit, Kant9 (q
•M. Schoon. IleMcrell, Geerllngi,Takken, Hab- G Blom, pd freight and oartsge .............
Stmesof *2 60 for *1.95 at M. Notler’s.
John Nlea.auppliea..................... fl 73
ermann, Weatboekand Kooytra and the clerk.
cor. River and 7tb streets.

C.

the vestry: Capt. J.

Shoes of

1

.........................

Council.

and

Shoes of *1.65 for $1 25 at M.
tier’s,cor. River and 7th streets.

National Meter Co., covora am gaskets .. 8 00
Weatlnghouso Electric A Mfg Co , arc Imp

[ornouL.j

Common

an(^

will be nervous

,

|

8ick,y

Irratlble. If she
uas constipation or kidney trouble,her
Impure blond will cause pimples,
blotches,skin eruptions and a wretched complexion. Electric Bitters is the
best medicineIn the world to regulate
stomach,liver and kidneys and to purify the blood. It gives strong nerves,
bright eyes, smooth velvety skin, rich
complexion.It will make a good-looking, charminir woman of run-down Invalid. Only 50c at Heber Walsh of Hoiland and ^ an Bree & Son of Zeeland.

Personal estate ............. n.846 24 Jacob De Fey ter Hnemai. ............. ..... 3870
JJebti ......................
2.664 11 Fred Gtlaky,aal engineer ................... gg 00
it Is pro- Credits ....................
3.061 82 E Winters, aal aoginaer...................[ K qq
H H Dekker. aal engineer .........
. m 65
bable that the steamer Music will be
ZEELAND BRICK CO.
D Bteketee,aal fireman .................... 40 jg
transferred to another resort, north of
87 OO
Capital sto^-k^... ............ g 50,000 00 L Kamerllnk, aal fireman ..................
Paid In .....................50,000 00 J Vandenberg, emergency man ............1 fg
Real estate ................. 15,490 18 A E MoClullo, auben lueer ............. jp m
J. Wise of the Bee Hive says the
Personal estate ............. go, 310 99 General Electric Co., metera .............. 31 70
only way to do business nowadays is to Debtf.. .................... 22,( 93 25 J Wlae, pd wd ords ...... .........
' j 4(i
be honest. If you read his advertise Credits ..................... 10,656 24 M A Witteveenwcok ordera ....... .. .... 13 gj
Wm Botaford,pd wd 0H1 ..................
2 74
ment you will see that he is right.
ZEELAND FURNITURECO.
Boaton Store, pd wd ords ................ 4
Henry W. Rose, private secretary to Capital stock ............... g 50,000 00 Walsb-DeBoo Mill Co , pd wd orda ! . 79,,
33,580 00 J Vauderalula.pd wd ords ............ , 9if
Senator Burrows, has left Grand Rap- Paid In ....................
Real estate ................. 22.468 00 John Nioa, pd wd orda ....................j
Ids on an extended trip south and to
Personal estate ............. 27,902 28 I Ittabnrg Oil Co., boiler compound ..... 34 ‘•o
the Pacific coast.
Debts ........ .....
37.276 04 Mulder Broe.,printing ................. \ T'A
10 l0
Credits ....................
24,527 18 Standard Oil Oo., ren eng ...........
The special attractions attbeBoston
Hirer street.
.........
A deal Is pending by which

The Hatter and Furnisher

- SHIRTS TO ORDER. -

-

.

Agent

do'

do

do

I

fill

R

all ofders and keep their patrons in

II

;

^

Cook, putting up boatha and repair-

ing railing ................................. 2

good humor.

00

G Blom, hauling bootha ....................
5 00

The ladles will be pleased to h*ar

P A Klela. eerYiceareglatration ............3 00
R A Kantera
do
L Bohoon
do

that our ioterprlsing dry goods mer-

chant John Vandersluiswill have at R N DeMerell
his store daring next

week Thurtday,

Friday and Saturday a full line of la- E Takken
Geo E KolUn
dies spring jackets and capes, chilJohn C Dyke
dren's jackets and ladies tailor made W Weithoek
I suits. The sale wlB be for 3 days only, J A Kooyera
"so don’t forget the time. This is not W U Telegraph
I

sample line but a full stock to se

a

do
Co.,

elook rent ............. 3 00

John Y Hoisenga. wood city hall ......... 3 60

1

I

do

do

Jerry Blotm&n, wood city

BeAIMhd.

|

do
do
do
do

H Geerllngi.

.

hall

..............
5 28

Da Jong, carry log wd ap stairs city ball. 1 40

Moving time has set In, and so has J B Colenbrandtr, aerviceajanitor.. ...... 9 DO
F Ter Vree, team work .....................
7 25
house cleaning. While both are con- H M Blotman. team work ..................
g 00
ildered nuisances the agonies occa B Poppama, team work .............. ...... 6 00
sloned are somewhat alleviatedby the CMeertens,labor ....................... 8 25
J Vander Ploeg, labor ....................... e 00
fact that when it Is all over the cheerWilab-DeRoo Mill Co., pd pr ord ..........t 00
rule A Bteketee.pi pr ords ...................... 13 oy
been added to by the judicialselection U Harrington,borne rent .................5 o«
fulness of the

home

has also as

a

3 00
some new furniture, of which Jas. M Batten, home root .....................
A K001, pd pr ords .........................
3 50
Brouwer, the River street dealer,
John Varhulit,pd pr ordi .................
400
l&anages to keep a full and com plete Wm Botaford,pd pr ords ..................« 50
assortment.
T. Klomparena,wd city poor ..............
4 00

|of

k.

I

i

CorporationReports.

A Harrington,wood Jail ....................
1 75
M Kieklntveld.anppliea. ...................
4 30
John A Kooyera, repairing18 voli .........e so

;Tbe annual reports of corporations Mnlder Broe librery oardi ................ 1 50
doing business in Ottawa county, for Mulder Broe., printing .................... 85 00
the year 1898, have been filed with the Wm O Van Eyck, aal city clerk ............ 75 00
county clerk, and from their number H J Dykbuls, sal diy marshal. ........... 48 75
P Zaleman, aal dap marshal ................ 12 60
we select the following, located in Hol- Garrlt Wilterdink,aal treaa ................. 29 13
Jd and Zeeland:
R Vandenberg, aal night poUce ............ is 75
.

fbAPPON A BERTSCH LEATHER CO.
iplul stock. .............. $400,000 00
*id in ..................
400,000 oo
i\ estate ............. ;... 123,428-57
sonal estate .............693,375 81
&bta ......................260,873 63
llU ....... ............ 127,680 54
.

WEST MICHIGAN FURNITURE CO.

T Nanta. aal atreet commr ..... ........... 8ft 44
G W Mokma, bal aal mayor .............. 33 34

do
Schoon do
do
*
1 do
do

P A Klela, balanee salary alderman
R A

stock.. ............. $100,000 00

din .........

56,620 00
Al estate ................. 1 10,000 00
’Booal estate .............216,945 30
Bbts .......................
186,797 48
Itts ..................... 80,000 00

HOLLAND FURNITURE CO.
I

.......

Kantera

L
H

GeerlingaI

B

Takken

J

G Van

Wa

f do

16

ie

67
67

16

67

is

.

.
do
’do

Fatten

67
16 67
16

Weatboek
Kooyan

67

M67

Habermann do

John A

18 67
is 67

BNDeMeiell

R H
)ltal

.

16

00

G W Mokma, balance due harbor appropriationcommittee ......
............. 30 00
....

JOCalhiun, 12vlewaofpl«a.............

25 CO
Mnlder Broa.. leafleta................ ...... $70

O W Mokma, pd Tradaaman Oo., cute, ate.
-Allowed and warrant* ordered leaned .

37

10

Capital stock ............. ..$ 60,000 00

aaroRTa oraTANDno oomenrus.
..............
45,000 00
The committee on poor reported preeentlng
Real estate ................. 42,162
42.162 04
[personal estate .....
53,269 15 the aeml-mootblyreport of the director of the
ibis..........
a a «••••• a i
69,318 07 poor and eaid committee, recommendingfor the
Ills ............
18,957 49 •upport of the poor for the two weeka ending

lU®

..

SCOTT-LUGER8 LUMBER CO.

April

18,

1800, the

aum of 9U.60, and having ren-

dered temporary aid to the amount of

$07.

EO-

Dlt«l Stock ..............$ 60,000 00 Report adopted and warrantt ordered laaned.

Raid

in ...................
20,000 oo
CONNUNICATIONIFBOM CtTT OmOBBsi
Real estate ................. 10,500 00
The city merahal reported having collected
Personal estate ............. 13,080 00
elcetrie light rentelafor tbe month coding Feb.
Pebts.... ...... ........... 10,918 00
». 1690. t the amonnt of $786.47, end receipt of
Credits....................
12,688 00
tbe city treasurer for the amoont-Acoepted
OTTAWA FURNITURE CO.
end tveeaorerordered charged with tbe
The etrecet eommlnloner reported hla dole
Capital stock ............... $100,000 00
.

»

I

the

Baxter Steam Laundry
‘AMOUS

LEXIBLE
FINISH.

21

E.

EIGHTH STRBEt.
Phone U2.

.

*

a

1

<'^•3

MANY LIVES

LOST.

The Steamer Stella Strikes Roeks la
a Fog la the English Channel
and (roes to the ilottoia.

SOLUTION OF MOEN MYSTERY.
Former Tramp

Taras

the Son ot the Rich
factarer.

Oat

LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!

to

-

De Kraker

you
meat
^

Mnaa-

You

and
hi/.

will if

get your

The American Commissioners in the They Now Float Over Malolos, the
The Moeo-Wilsonmystery at WorcesSouthampton,April 1.— The pasPhilippinesIssue a ProclamaCapital of the Insurgents in
senger steamer Stella, plying between ter. Mass., has been solved. Levi Wil- And get the
this port and the Channel islands, son Moen said, a few days ago: “I take
tion to the Natives.
the Philippines.'
crashed upon the dreaded Cosquet the name of Moen because I am entitled

finest in

Holland and

as

much

for $1 as $2

De Koster.

buys'anywhere else.

rocks, near the Island of Alderney, in to it.” To people familiar with the case
a dense fog and founderedin ten min- this explains the whole relationshipbeASSURANCESOF CORDIAL 8000-WILL. THE REBELLION IS PROBABLY CRUSHED. utes, her boilers explodingwith a tre- tween the millionaire,Philip L. Moen,
mendous report as she went down. In and the former tramp, Levi Wilson
£lm and Objrrt of tlir I ntlcd Stalea The Fo Non era of Agnlnaldo Arc DU- spite of this, it is said, there was no Moen.
panic on board. The coasting steamer
A few years ago the case was the most
la the WHI-Heln*, I'poaprrlty and
A. J. Ward general Contractor
builder ha_ the
coarHKcd and Scattered — Native* Lynx, which brought the news of the celebrated puzzle of the time. One day
Bapulneaa of the People -- Civil
Returning to Their Homra and Ask disaster here, picked up four boats and a tramp walked into the office of the best facilities for putting in sidewalks. See his
and
HlKhta Will He Protectednnd Refor American Protection— Another 40 persons belonging to the Stella.
aristocraticHay State house of Worcea- get prices before lettiug your jobs. All orders left with
forniN In GovernmentIndertnken.
Slight Skirmish.
Late estimates of the number of lives ter. Mass. He begged the use of the
Arthur Ward at Electric Car Office or by either phone at
lost range from 70 to 120 persons.
telephone,and culled up the office of the
Manila. April 5.— The following is the
Manila. April 1. — ^The American flag
The last thing the survivorssaw was Morn-Wash burn Manufacturing com- my house will receive prompt attention.
iext of the proclamation issued by the was raised over Malolos at ten o’clock
the figure of the captain of the Stella j pany. one of the richest concerns in 16—
A. J.
Contractor and Builder,
(Jnited States' Philippine eonunission- yesterday morning. The Kansas regi- standing calmly on the bridge and giv- 1 New Kngland.
ment and the Montana regiment,on ing his last instructions. The captain
«« to the public:
"1 am Levi Wilson,” he said. “Tell Mr.
“The commission desires to assure the entering the city, found it deserted,the perished with his vessel, owing to the Moen to come over to the Hay State
people of the Philippine Islands of the cor- presidenciu burning nnd the rebels resuction caused by the sinking steamer house immediately to see me."
dial good will and fraternal feeling which
They overcome Weaktreating towards the mountains in a being very great indeed.
ts entertainedfor them by the president
Far from resenting the order, the
ness. irrejplarity and
©f the United States and by the American state of terror. It is believed they canMany patheticincidentsare reported. millionaire manufacturer drove up to
omissions,increase vignot in make even a slight resistance.
people.
or and banish “pains
“The aim and object of the American The troops are resting and are of the In several eases men lifted their wives the hot* I in his carriage in less than 15
government, apart from the fulfillmentof
nnd children into the boats and then minutes. From that day forward Levi
of menstruation.”They are “LIFE SAVERS” to girls at
opinion
that
the
war
is ended, save for
the solemn obligations It has assumed towomanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
perished themselves in their presence. Wilson, the tramp, ex-coachman and
ward the family of nationsby Its accept- such guerrillatacticsas may be emknown remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm-life
One
wife who was thus bereavedlost ignorant hostler, was a rich man. He
ance of sovereigntyover the Philippine ployed by the remnants of Aguinaldo’s
becomes a pleasure.$1.00 PER IJOX BY MAIL. Sold
her
reason.
A
large
number
of
the
could scarcely write his name, but he
Islands, la the well-being, prosperity and
by drugglNttt. DIt. MOTT'S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland,Ohio
fcappinessof the Philippinepeople and army that have sought refuge in the survivors arrived here without any knew how to burn money, nnd used in
Uitlr elevation and advancement to a po- mountain fastnesses. The loss to the clothing, clad only in blankets.The
Ki r sale by J. O. Doesburg.We have a complete line of Munyons Remedies
ore year $500,000 of the elder Moen’s
sition among the most civilizedpeoples of American army thus far has been 58
passengers all agree that perfect order cash. All his bank checks were signed Diamond Dyes, Chamols.Skins, and all Patent Medicines advertisedin this
-the world.
and disciplineprevailed on board the by Philip L. Moen. The bankers won- papdr
“The president believes that this felicity and 392 wounded.
Troops Still Heating.
And perfection of the Philippine people is
Stella. The crew promptly took up dered nnd common folks talked. It
to be brought about by the assurance of
Manila, April 3.— (Jen. McArthur’s their stationswhen the steamer struck,
was recalled that a few days before
jwace and order, by the guarantee of civil
Order.
fioo.
And religious liberty, by the establishment troops are still resting at Malolos. All served out the life belts and lowered the Wilson’s first conferencewith Moen 8TATKOF MICHIGAN.
Of Justice, by the cultivation of letters, efforts to locate the main body of the boats. The scene at the moment of Wilson had visited his dying mother,
Dr. E. Dftchon's Asti Dioretie
COCXTT OP OTTAWA.
Adence and the liberal and practical arts insurgents so far have been unavail- the sinking of the vessel was heartMay
be worth to you more than $100
ir’he imparted to him a secret. Nobody
At a aeatlonof the Probate Coart for the Count»y the enlargementof Intercouse with foring. Many natives are returning from rending. Those who had succeeded in but Wilson, nnd perhaps Moen, knew ty of Ottawa bolden at the Probate Office, In if you have a child who soils bedding
«,|gn nations,by expansion of industrial
pursuits, by trade and commerce, by multi- the north to Malolos without arms. getting into the boats had a narrow es- what that secret was.
the City of Grand Haven, in eald county, oa from Incontenence of water during
plication and Improvement of the means of The Filipinocapital is now at Sun Fer- cape from being engulfed on account
Tuesday, the fourth day of April. In the sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
At
any
rate,
young
Wilson
drove
Internalcommunication, by development nando, and Chinese who have been ot
of the suction caused by the sinking Moen with whip and spur, and secured yvaroce thousandeight hundred and ninety- arrests the trouble at once, $1.00
xrith the aid of modern mechanicalinvenSold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Uons of the great natural resources of the
from him. on Moca's sworn statement. nine.
Holland, Mich.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge ol
Archipelago,and, in a word, by the unin$600,000 in five years. Moen endeavored
terrupted devotion of the people to the
Probate.
to free himself by n lawsuit, but died
pursuit of useful objects and the realizaIn the matter of the estate of Hein Van der What stops; Neuralgia? Dr. Mllee* Pain Plllt
tion of those noble Ideas which constitute
in the witness chair as be seemed about II tar. deceased.
the higher civilizationof mankind.
to divulge the secret.
On reading and flllngthe petition.duly
verified,
“Unfortunately,these pure alms and purWilson has now assumed the name of of Marla G. Van der Haar. widow and sole legatee
poses of the American governmentand
ji
Moen. He is at he head of several large noder said will, pnylrg for the probate of an inpeople have been misinterpretedto some
•f the Inhabitantsof certain Islands, and.
manufacturing concerns, and appears strument In writing, filed In this court, purportAS a consequence the friendly American
to have plenty of money. So has Philip ing to be the last will and testamect of said deforces have, withoutprovocationor cause,
W. Moen, the son of the late Philip L. ceased.atd for the appointmentof herself as
|>een openly attacked, and why these hos-

Portland dement Sidewalks.

m

and

work

Imo

WARD,

MOTT’S

PENNYROYAL PILLS

•

Probate

-

t

G-rand Rapids

What do the best Filipinos deAfre? Can It be more than the United

Mown.

BUtes Is ready to give? They are patriots

“I have taken the name of Moen. because I am entitled to it.’’ says Levi

sSSSS

And want liberty.
Points of Cardinal Importance.
•Tn the meantime the attentionof the

w-

own

ruin.

WANTS KISSING MADE ILLEGAL

ested In said estate are required to appear at a
sessionof said Court, then to be bolden at tbs

Tonng Woman Lecturer at New York
Warns Her Sex Against the

said

Jlsk

?

'

y

1

V

Uiiy
T<iV7i7r

1

'

Advancementof

the Philippine people.
•% There shall be guaranteed to the Philippine people an honest and effectivecivil
Aervlce, in which, to the fullest extent to
•Whkh It Is practical, nativesshall be em-

\

j

./S

gloyed.
*11 The collection and application of all
taxes and other revenues will be placed
upon a sound, economical basis and the
wabUc funds, raised justly and collected
Simestly, will be applied only to defray
the regular and proper expenses Incurred
t>y and for the establishmentand malnteAance of the Philippinegovernment and
Aach general improvements as the public
interestsmay demand. Local funds collected will be used for local purposes and
mot b« devoted to other ends. With
Atich prudent and honest tiscal administration, It Is believedthat the needs of the
government will in a short lime become
compatible with a considerablereduction
4a taxation.
'•*7. A pure, speedy and effective administrationot Justice will be established
!

OFF FOR THE SEASHORE.

Whereby may be eradicated the evils arising from delay, corruptionand exploitation.

Agent

is

said estate, of the
the

der to
s

pendency cf said petition, and

bearing thereofby causing a copy of this orbe published In the

the

Everything drawn -from the
wood.

furtherOrdered,That said petitioner give notice to the persons Interested In
It

for

SILVER FOAM.

why

prayer ol the petitioner shonld not be grant: And

.....

12 Quart bottles ...... $1.00
2 Pint Bottles ......... 50
1

Holland Citt News

DAVE BLOM

newspaper printedand olrcnlstedin said coun-

Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
Holland,
to said day of hsaring.
ty of

(A true

Mich.

7-1?

copy Attest.)

JOHN

li-3w

V.

B.

GOODRICH,

Judge of Probate.

Fanny Diceinbon. Probate Clerk.

New Shoes Made

to

Order

Look well! Fit welll Wear we

1

Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!

VOS

S.

River Street, next to
Flieman’sBlacksmith Shop

to kiss me, as 1 shall not let them. I
"Resolved,tba! the common council of the city
take care that no one ever gets a of Holland deems It advlMble to vacate all that
chance.”
part of Lake street In Bay View addition, which lie*
No anti-kissingresolutionswere sug- east of Cleveland avenue,and that Tuesday. May
gested by the members.
second (2nd), A. D. 1899, at 7:30 p. m., of Mid day,

The Americxns are complaining that thia Malolos temperature is sultry. They
certainly made it too hot for me.

fwiting of
Holland,Midi

f

1

and the City Hall, In said city, are hereby appointed as the time and place when and where the said

Street.

common council shall meet and hear objections
City Clerk’llrWYlce,>
, March 30,
(

im.

the latter place report that Aguinaldo vessel. The voice of Capt. Kooks, Iruin
has only 1,400 men left with him.. It is the bridge, was frequently heard, urgNotice is hereby given, that at a
meeting of i he common council of t he
eviden that the native forces are scat- ing the rowers to pull for their lives.
city of Holland, held March 29, 1899.
tered, with but little hope of reorganDates Changed.
the following resolution was adopted.
ization.
Dubuque, la.. April 4.— Chairman "Keeolved,that the common council of the city
In Perilous Condition.

thereto."

Central

Shoe

And notice is further

given, that
pursuant to said resolution the common council will meet at the council
rooms in said city of Holland. May 2,
1899, at 7:30 o'clock p. m. to hear objections that mav be filed against vavacate that part of cating said part of tald street.

r

Hancock has announced that the re- of Holland deems It ndvleable to
Washington, April 4. — The followcall the attention of
publican state conventionwill be held Fourteenthetreet, Id Bay View addition to the city
William O. Van Eyck.
ing cablegram was received at the war
in Des Moines August 2, instead of Au- of Holland,Ottawa county, Mlchlffan.which ilea 11
Cliy Clerk.
the public to the finest line of
department early Monday morning:
gust 9. The time for the democratic went of Harrison avenue and east of Cleveland
"Manila. April 3. 1899 — Adjutant General,
uvenue, In said Bay View addition: and Mint Toes
Washlnirton: Present Indicationsdenote state conventionhas been changed to
day. May 2nd, A. D. ITOOat 7:80 p. m., of wild day
$100 toward $100.
insurgent governmentIn perilous condi- August 16. The change of dates is ocand the city ball.In uld city, are hereby appointed The readers of this paper will be
tion; Its army defeated, discouragedand
casioned by a clash with that of the
as the time and place when and where the said comscattered. Insurgents returning to their
pleased to. learn that there Is at least
homes In cities and villages between here Grand Lodge Knights of Pythias during mon council shall meet and hear objectionsthere- one dreaded disease that science has ev r shown in the city, both
and points north of Malolos which our the week of August 9.
to."
been able to cure in all its stages, and
reconnolteringpartieshave reached and
And notice Is further given, tbatr that la Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure in ladies’ and gents’ footDebt
Shows
a
Decrease.
desire protection of Americans. News from
pursuantto said resolution, the com- Is the only positive cure known to the wear. We have no Job lots,
Vlsayan Island more encouraging every
Washington, April 3.— The monthly
day.
mon council will meet at the council medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
statement of the public debt shows that
"OTIS."
rooms, In said city of Holland, May 2, constitutional disease, requires a con but our goods are all fresh
at the close of business March 31 the 1899. at 7:30 o’clock p. m. to hear ob- stltutlonaltreatment. Hall’s Catarrh
Pleased at the News.
War departmentofficialswere pleased debt, less cash in the treasury, jectionsthat may be filed against va- Cure is taking Internally,acting from the best factories in
by the cheering dispatch from Gen. amounted to $1,149,505,563, which is a cating said part of bald street.
directly on the blood and mucous
Boston, Mass, and New York.
William O. Van Eyck
surfaces of the system, thereby deOtis. It contains a great deal of en- decrease during the month of $8,398.City
Clerk.
t
troy
ing
the
foundation
of
the
disease,
828.
This
decrease
is
accounted
for
by
Call on me before you purcouragement to them, and those who
and giving the patient strength by
know Gen. Otis well say he is not a the net increase in the cash on hand.
chase
elsewhere.
building up the constutlon and assistman to take a roseate view of the situaVacating of Street.
“Fighting Bob” Remembered.
ing
nature
In doing its work. The
tion unless there is reason for it. It
City Clerk's Office,
San Francisco, April 4.— The crew of
proprietors have so much faith in Its
Holland,Mich., March, 80, 1HW.
is argued at the department that the
curative powers, that they offer One
(he battleship Iowa, now lying at tliis
Filipinos have never been used to the
Notice Is Hereby Given that at a Hundred Dollars for any case that It
port, have presentedHobley D. Evans,
kind of warfare that the Americans
who commanded the Iowa in Cuban meeting of the common council of the falls to cure. Send for list of testihave given them, nnd for that reason
city of Holland held March 29, 1899, monials.
waters during the war with Spain, with
they are now aware that it will be imthe following resolution was adopted: Addres9,F.J.Cheney&Co., Toledo, 0.
a handsome sword, accompanied by a

5w

“1 The constructionof roads, railroads
similar means of communication and
transportationand of other public works,
aaanlfestly to the advantage of the PRlllpg>!ne people, will be promoted.
*T. Domestic and foreign trade and commerce, agricultureand other Industrial
gmrsuits tending toward the general develCpment of the country,In the Interests of
ihe Inhabitants,shall be objects of congtaat solicitude and fostering care.
**M. Effective provision will be made for
the establishmentof elementaryschools In
Which tbs children of the people may be
•iucated and appropriatefacilities wl.l be
provided for a higher education.
*1L Reforms in all departments of the
government,all branches of the public
Acrvlceand all corporations closely touching the common life of the people will be
Andertaken withoutdelay and effected contfnrmably with right and Justice In a way
to satisfythe well-foundeddemands and
ihs highest sentimentsand aspirations of
ihs people.
"luch Is the spirit In which the United
BUtes comes to the people of the Islands, possible for them to accomplish anyAnd the president has Instructed the comthing by fighting. While there is disxnlsslon to make this publicly known.
“In obeying his behest, the Commission- appointment because the movement
Art desire to Join the president In express- for the capture of a large force of the
ing their good will toward the Philippine
geople, and to extend to the leadingrep- Filipinos was not successful,it is beAttentative men an Invitationto meed, lieved the pressing of the insurgents
them for the purpose of personal acqualn- steadily toward the north, capturing
tAnce and the exchange of views and oplntheir capital and driving them from
place to place has had a very discour(Signed)
“JACOB GOULD SCHURMAN, U. a aging effect upon the natives who have
Commissioner.
been following Aguinaldo.
"GEORGE DEWET. U. S. Navy,
Preparing for Defense.
i "ELWELL S. OTIS. Major General,U.

And

county, and show cause.If any there be,

every thinkingwoman.
“Nothing I said was too strong,"
Vacating of Street.
she repeated emphatically."Kissing
City Clerk's Office,
spreads disease. It is especiallymean
Holland,Mich., March 80, 1899.
to kiss babies and children who are too
Notice is hereby given, that at
small to object and who cannot escape. I never let anyone kiss me. It a meeting of the common council of
is a very undesirableexpressionof the city of Holland held March 29,
1899, the following resolution was
regard. I hope no one will ever try
adopted:

!

i

Works

Probate Office, In the City of Grand Haven, in
the

In a lecture in New York the other
day before the HouseholdEconomic association Miss MargueriteLindley
startled and amused the young women
present by saying:
“I hope to see the day when kissing
is entirely unknown. I wish it could
be made illegal. It is not a clean thing
to do. It should be discontinuedby

Bottling

hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at

ed

SBL'

m

at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, be assigned fos
the

Practice.

‘1 To the Philippine people will be grantAd the most ample liberty and self-govwnunent reconcilablewith the mainteAaace of a wise, Just, stable, effective and
coooomical administrationof public affairs and compatible with the sovereign
A>d International rights and the obligations
the United Staten.
n. The civil rights of the Philippine people will be guaranteed and protected to
4)M fullest extent: religious freedom will
*• assured,and all persons shall be equal
A>4 have equal standingIn the eyes of the
“1 Honor. Justice and friendship forbid
the use of the Philippine people or the ise««A« they inhabit as an object or means
sf exploitation. The purpose of the Amerfeyw governmentIs the welfare and the

Wilson Moen.

Thereuponit is Ordered.That Monday, the
Firrt daj/ of May next,

law of said deceased,and all other persons Inter-

people of the Philippines Is Invited to certain regulationprinciples by which the
United States will be guided In Its relations
wrlth them. These are deemed to be the
points of cardinal importance:
"L The supremacy of the United States
jnust and will be enforced throughoutevery
part of the archipelago, and those who reAlat It can accomplish no enji other than
tbeir

Brewing Co.

fiecntrlx thereof.

tilities?

We

FOOTWEAR

(Signed)

How

|

1

'

J.

“Resolved,that the common council of the city

fitting letter.

S.

Army.

Death of Warren Leland.
New York. April — Warren F.

5.
Lelies west of Harrisonavenue and east of Cleveland
land. proprietor of the Windsor hotel,
avenue,In Mid Bay View addition; and that Tueswhich was destroyedby fire on March day, May second (2nd), A. D. 1899, nt 7:30 p. m., of
17, died yesterday from the effectsof Mid day, and the City Hall, In Mid city,are hereby
a surgical operation. His wife and appointedas the time and place when and whore
daughter were victims of the fire.
the Mid common council shall meet and bear ob-

Lived and Died Together,
Morris, 111., April 4. — John and J. C.
Cameron, bachelor brothers, who have
been constant companions all their
lives, died within an hour of each other,
at their home here. They were aged 70
and 83 years respectively.

Manila, April 5.— Gen. MacArthur reDENT3Y, U. 8. Commission.
C. WORCESTER, U. 8. Com- connoitered in force Tuesday morning,
with the Montana regiment, the Fourth
mlsaloner.”
cavalry and two guns of the light artil, ^koaght Hls Victim Was Loabet.
lery, as far as the river north of Malolos.
Coinage at the Mint*.
Paris, April 1.— A wealthy gentleman The reconnaissance developed the fact
Washington,April 3.— The total coindarned Tourret was shot dead yester- that there are fully , 1,000 rebday evening on the Boisde Boulogne by els, armpd with Mauser rifles, preparing age at the minta during March wax $14,A man who miatook his victim <dr Presi- for defense. Shots were exchangedand 572,072, of which $12,176,715 wax diver
dent Loubet, to whom M. Tourret bore two of the Montana regiment were $2,346,556 gold and $48,801 minor coins.
A striking resemblance.The murderer, wounded, but there was no engageFortunes Unite*.
grhoae name is Ozouf and who is 38 years ment. Later in the day Gen. MacArNew York, April 5.— William K. Van4ld, is thought to be insane.
thur moved northward, as the water derbilt,Jr., was married yesterday to
supply of Malolos is inadequate.
Miss Virginia Fair, of California. Both
Woman Defeats Her Hasbaad.
are worth millions of money.
Caleabnrg.111., April 5.— In the novel
Opened to Settlement.,

"CHARLES

1

'DEAN

Contest for school trustee between
Washington,April 5.— The president
Mansfield, republican, and his has signed a proclamationopening to
•rife, democrat.In Hio township Tues- settlement on May 4 next the larger

James

dsy, Mrs. Mansfield received 64 plurali- portion of the Southern Ute reservaty, the largest given any candidate on tion in Colorado.

the

%

ticket.

Jr.

by druggists, 75c.

of

1

i

jySold

Holland deems It advisableto vacate that part
of Thirteenthstreet In Bay View additionto the
City ot Holland,Ottawa county, Michigan, which

ElMnK,

lasHsasasasEsasssESHSHsasasasEsasasasasasasBsas

Hi

Warm

jections thereto."

And notice Is further given, that
pursuantto said resolution, the common council will meet at the council
rooms In said city of Holland, May 2,
1899. at 7:30 o’clock p. m. to hear objections that may he filed against va-

Weather

cating said part of said street.
William O. Van Eyck,
City Clerk.

Strips

ll-Sw

Relief in Sta Boors.

Distressing Kidney and Bladder disease relieved In six hours by “New

Great South American Kidney
Cure."

It is a great surprise on account of Its exceeding promptness In
relieving pain In bladder, kidneys and
back, In male or female. Relieves retention of water almost Immediately.
If you want quick relief and cure this
Gold Hnnters Killed.
San Francisco, April 3. — Gold hunt- Is the remedy. Sold by Heber Watob,
Druggist, Holland, Mich.
ers from Kentucky have been killed by
Indians in Alaska, the motive being
Shoes of $2 50 f *r $1 95 at M. No
robbery.
tier’s,cor. RlYer and 7th streets.

Ranters Bros.
rry

i

Hardware,

^S25R5i!sa5asasa5Hsa5H5a5asHS25HSH5S5a5rasvi

ft

j

nv;

Mi- J. E, Llllv, a prominent ctlfco
of llattnliial,Mo , lately had a wooderful deliverance from afrluhtfol death.
A LINE OF . HOLLAND EVIDENCE IB
sense tesd
In telling of it be
was taken
WORTH A COLUMN OF FOREIGN #
us that s debilitated syst,
But One Member of the Body Op- sick with Typhoid Fever, that ran InTESTIMONT, 'j
built up by
to I neumoola. Mv lungs became hardposes Dissolution and Disened. 1 was so weak I couldn't even
continued purdind which
sit up In bed. Nothing helped me. 1
This Is a purely local ereot
st rend
bandment of Army.
reduces thee stTeifdth
of
expected to soon die of consumption,
It took place In Holland,Mich.
A
when I heard of Dr. King’s New Dis
Not In Boston, Mass.
covery One bottle gave great relleL
You are asked to Investigate it;
disease. Most
Asked to believe a citizen’s word,
,so*cdllea blood builders
MUSTER ROLLS LEFT WITH COMMITTEE. I continued to use It, and now am well
and st rong. 1 can’t say loo much in its
To confirm a citizen's statement.
'are purddtives.
praise '' This marvellous medicine is
Any article that Is endorsed al
oHfl ‘•idBig *»iq»H»a *q«Hi»S
Dr. WfHi&ms’ Pink Pills
the
surest
and
quickest
cure
In
the1
home,
ntM>« xprj
Coplea Are to Hr Mode at Oace for wotld for all Throat and Lung trouble
That
obtains resldedt advocates,
for
Pale People do no*
qnc 9|» 'uoiiiii : duiu DIoomoou ! u
Gen. Brooke— Army Given Permla- Regular sizes 50c and $1 00. Trial bolIs more worthy of confidence
act
on the bowels. They
lon to Areept Money from -the ties 10c at Heber Wulsh of Holhrid
‘““I •*»l»|«lP*i0|oa |njjm»»q: onT y
Than a far-off foreign article
build
up the blood and
1'nltrd Staten— P j|ll Text of the and \ an Bree & Son of Zeeland. EvTestified by unknown people .
•aNizvovw .sawn v
Mrs. D. Van Houten, of 287 West
Herniation*Ttiat*VVere Adopted. ery bottle guaranteed.
the nerves.
13th street, says: “ During the past
dood sense
eight or ten years I suffered a great
For sale
EXCHANGE Hnvann, April 5.— The Cuban military
deal from kidney s implalot. I bad
Three
acres
of
land
with
house
and
fnhr
^'Williams'
Pink
Pills
assembly yesterdayvoted to disband
for Pale I eople a trial will prompt you to reconstant, heavy, aching pains through
barn, located at east end of Thirteenth
the loins and in the muscles of my the army and to dissolve. The voting street. Nice place for chickens, good
fuse any substitute an unscrupulous dealer offers
back and under the shoulder blade*. was 21 in favor against 1 opjKised. The pasture.Creek running through the
drujgist
says he
Hsomethind just a* *
•jwX B Binw os ^n>0 -iBqiJO*
My back tired easily from exertion muster rolls were left in the possession place.
i ‘qut £j»A9 oj (BOIPOIMUAO jnoi)
«°o?
thc
same
except
in
name"
is dishonest
and If I stooped or lifted anything of the exeeutive eommit tee of the asScott- Lugkhs Lumber Co.,
heavy sharp twinges caught me in the sembly, who will facilitate the preparadoes
deserve
yourtrade.
NftiaiLVd 33dd V
two HI Verst.
T.
region of my kidneys. I could not rest tion of copies for (iov. Gen. Brooke.
Aldermnn Louis \V. (’amp, of our city, Hays;
comfortablylong In any position and The resolutions for the disbanding of
Doctors Sever Disagree
when I first got up mornings I felt as the army with permissionto the soltired and worn out as I was the night
On
one point — that celery Is nature’s
previous. The kidney secretions be- diers to accept money from the United own remedy for all neive diseases.
came irregularand unnatural. I tried States are as follows:
The purest and test celery prepara“1. Definite and final disbanding of the' tion In (he world Is Cleveland's Celery
a great many remedies but none of
#
f<*rM
1 'J'** “dvlsed to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
now tnd w# will Mod
Cuban
army
is ordered. Chiefs of brigades
when reedy Price* will
them seeped to benefit me, and If any
Compound Tea. It cures all nerve
be lower then yon think.
or regiments shall deliver to the officers and
We deliver froraChlceKo
of them did It was very temporary. I
soldiers of fhelr commands, when leaving, troubles,Indigestion,constipation, liOmebe or Bt. Peal, ee
was advised to use Doan's Kidney documents setting forth the detailsof each ver and kidney diseases, and all skin
L. W. Camp on oath auya that tho foregoing stiitcmantIs trns. *
deelred. MONTGOMERY WARD A CO., CHICAGO.
Pills and went to J. O. Doesburg’,s man’s military services. The documents,to dlseas. sand eruptions. It purifies the
drug store and got a box. I had not be countersignedby the corps commander, bl'jul and tones up the whole system.
taken them long before I noticed an shall agree with the muster rolls presented Heber Wal-hof Holland and Van Bree
improvement which steadily continued to the assembly'sexecutive committee.
& Son of Zeeland will give you a free
Sold by all drugand since using them I have feltsplen- ‘2. The civil officer of each province shall trial package. Large packages, 25
gists or sent postprovide the men In his service who formercents
did, in fact, better than for years I
ly belongedto the army with similar docupaid by
Dr.
have no hesitation In recommending ments, properly countersigned.
Williams
Medicine
Co,
fHI
Rf5fP«AflV<
Doan’s Kidney Pills and I have every
Dfdmary householdaccidents have
•'I Noncommissioned officers and soldiers
confidence in them."
upon disbandingshall deliver the riffesand no terrorswhen there’*a bottle of Dr.
Schenectady,N.Y., on
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale hv all ammunition In their possession to the com- Thomas' E h ctrlc Oil in the medicine
receipt of price,
mander of the forces to which they belong, cbeM. Healh burns, cuts, brulnen,
O. Benson. Ph.D., n. 8. BAli-BEN Is Ihegrwt- dealers. Price 50 cents Mailed by
the
same
to be then delivered to the proper
fifty cents per box;
c^t known restorative and in- Foster- Mil burn Co. Buffalo. N. Y.
sprain.-. In-tant relief.
btigade or regimental commanders, who
vigoratorfor men and women.
six boxes, $ Z.5o.
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember shall finallydeliver them to the city coun
It creates solid flesh, muscle
I t’s the little colds that grow into
and strength,clears the brain, the name Doan’s and take no sub-tl- sels in the various civil districts,where
makes the blood pure and rich tute.
they shall be held subject to the disposition big cold-; ihe big cold- that end In
and causesn general feeling of
of whatever permanent governmentshall oon*uini.ii -n and death. Watch the
health,strength and renewed
eventually be established In Cuba.
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Bine
vitality, while
lie the generative
"4. Commanders In the eastern and westorgans are helped to regain
Syrup.
ern departments shall take such measures
their normal powers and the
suffereris quickly made conas they consider necessaryto carry out the
K. O. T. M.
scious of direct benefit. One
above Instruction as quickly as possible, A lazy liver makes a lazy man. Burbox will work wonders,six OreioantTent, No.68, meets In K. 0. T. M. consultingwith the juntas of the generals
dock blood B tte h l» the natural,nevshould perfect a curt. Prepared Call at 7: 30 p m , on Monday night next. All
created March 21 when necessary.
er fulling n ruedy for a lazy liver.
in small sugar coated tablets Sir Knights are cordiallyInvited to attend.
"5. One month Is allowed the new execuOsy to swallow. The days of CheapestLife Insurance Order known. Fall
tive committee to complete the official reparticulars given or application .
cording of all officers' commissions and the
W. A.Hollt, Command".
E.
St.
Itch on human cured In 30 minutes
IUUN.T, Hie over. DnVC-Dd. 13
committee must cease to exist on July 30.
I. Gamvblisk, R. k.
for sale at all drug stores, a 60-dose box lor 00
"6. The executive committee shall gather by Wool ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This
cents, or we will mail it securely sealed on reall papers and documents of a general char- never falls. Sold by Heber Walsh,
ceipt of price. DRS. BARTON AND BENRON,
acter referring to the Cuban army and shall druggist, Holland, Mich.
Bar- Be a Block, Cleveland O.
expedite all certificatesasked for by the
army.
For sale by Heber Walsh, Druggist,
—LARGE LINE OF
"7. This executive committeeshall be
Money saving shoe sale at M. NoHollaed, Mich.
composed of one president and two other tlei's, cor. River and 7th streets.
members.
315 Centra' Ave., next door to Van
"8. Upon the dissolution of the assembly
Reliable, Accurate, Durable.
Zwaluwenoerg.
the present executive shall leave, safely deShoes of $1 25 for (iOc at M. Notiei’s
Bean
^8 Rind You Haw Always Bought
BEAMBOX-BRASS-BEAM-IRON-LEVERS;
posited and at the disposition of the definite cor River and 7th streets
government finallyestablished In Cuba, all
Signature
archivesIn Its possession and also all cash
It may possess at that time.
ADDRESS,
ES.“Iie pays
Order.
NEW LINE OF
"9. Estrada Palma shall retain possession
THE FREIGHT “FOR TERMS.
of all the archiveshe now holds, finally de- STATE OF MICHIGAN.
COCMY Of OTTAWA, (
60 YEARS’
livering the same to the definite government established In Cuba and such funds At* eaaiion of the ProbateCourt for thr
EXPERIENCE
as he may possessshall be devoted to the
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probata Office,
maintenance of the assembly’snew execnLatest Styles in Hats and
of the latest patterns and colors.
lathe city of Grand Havan, lo»ald county,on
tive committee, any balance remaining on
July 30 to be used to pay the passage of Monday. the Tweuty-ieventb day of March, In the
Bonnets*
exiled Cubans back to Cuba.
year one thousand eight hundred and nlnety"10. T^ie assembly being without fund«> ulne.
with which to pay the salaries of Cuban
Pre*ent,JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.Judge of
DOCTORS
Complete line of Flowen, Cblffon*
full assortment
Paint soldiers,It once again solemnly calls upon Probate
TRADE MARKS
and Ribbon-.
the
people
of
Cuba
to liquidate this debt
Designs
In the matter of the <atateof Jaoobui BchraBrushes, at prices rangwhen the Cuban republic Is established.
Copyrights Ac.
’71. The assembly,considering It has ex- ler, deceased.
Anyon^awndlng a skHch^d^escrl^Uonmay
ing from 3c up.
haustedall Its resources, and In view of the
On readingand filing the petition,duly veri
GREAT VARIETY OF
OMfKOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
Inven Jo^sp'robsb?/ patOTtable.Coinmnnla^
impossibility of undertaking other meas- fled, »f lease Marsl Je, txioulor namtd In tbs
tions strictlyoonOdentiaLHandbook on Patent*
Give
special sttentton^to the
I
ures to carry out Its objects and the pur- •ill of ih Id deceased,praying for the probata of
sent free. Oldest agency for securingpatent*.
treatmentof
Patents taken tnrouBh Mnnn A Co. receive
It will pay you to Inspect our stock poses for which It was elected, resolves
an Instrument in writing filed In this court
specialnotice,without charge. In the
Gfilldren’s Headwear.
Lefore buying elsewhere. Our stock Is hereby to dissolve Immediately.” . jurportii g to be the lost will and Ustamant of
all new and our prices aie the lowest.
atl 1 deceit ed and for tbs appointment of blmralf
Scientific
Search Is Ended.
We also continue to do painting and
as ex»cutnrtheieof.
A handsomely Ulnstratedweekly. largestdr.
New York, April 4. — The work of Thereupon it Is ordered,That Tuesday, the
ALL PKIVATK DISEASES
paper hanging. Let us estimate on
eolation of any scientificJournal. Terms, IS a
year; roar
four month*,
rnontns,
fL Bold
aoia by ail
all new»o
newsdealera.
eater*.
your work.
StrictlyConfidential.
searching the fire ruins of lhe Windsor
TTTA N T E D-8KVBRIL THU ST WORTH
Eighteenthday of Jpril next,
VV pt-rsooslDthUatatatomaeatfiovbMthotel ended yesterday.The contractor
HewYorli
tss Id tbalr own and naarb| countUs. It I*
Bell Phone 1 47.
Office Hour*- 9 to 12 *. m., '1 to 4 p.
urem*
WashingtonD O.
thinks there is no human remnant left at 10 o'clock In tha forenoon,he assigned for the
mainly officework ooDduotad al home. Satan
bearing of said petition, and that tbs heirs at
straight NO a year and expsnisi-dsflnlts,
bow*
in the ruins. The total of the known
Tower Block. Holland.
aflds, no more, no leu ulary. Monthly
law of said deceased, and all other person* Indead now numbers 4^, and several per- terested In said estateare requiredto appear ai
KsfersnoM. Knolossulf-addruiadatampad
envelope. HerbertE. Hess. Preat, Dept. M.
sons are still missing. Impressive me-
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BERT SLAGH,

Latest Spring
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MILLINERY
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Probate
I

Window Shades

BINGHAMTON, N.Y.

Patents

A

of

&

Baker

Chronic

American.

Betts,

Diseases.

MUHN4C0.*—
Offlce

M.

PATENTS
and

X

Patent

Law

EXCLUSIVELY.

X

Rook of valuable Inforlion mid full nnrtlonbirs
‘ipnt me. —•lit* * FUndm, Honmrnan b'k.Or'd
RapIds.MIch. Branch off

flee

i

Wood

and Coal

JohnY. Huizinga
192 E. Tenth Street.
Rell Phone 16..

44-3

m

'V.

fleeboer’s

Bound and Repaired.

KOOYEBS,
Grondwet

Office,

N. RiverSt.

CROSBY TKANSPORTATIOJI COMPAHV
a:.

steamers
I

NuM id

K-

Wisconsin,
BETWEEN

I'

Milwaukee,Grand Haven & Muskegon.
Leave Muskegon at 6:30 p. m., and
Grand Haven at 11:00 p. m.. every day
except Sunday; arriving in Milwaukee

?

'

at 6:30

In said estate, of

a.m.

Leave Milwaukee from D. & M.
dockaU>:15 p. m., every day except
Saturday,arriving In Grand Haven at'
4:30 a. m.,and in Muskegon at 7:30 a m.

the pe'Bi na Interested
the pendency of setd petliion

and the hearingthereofby esnsing* copy o
tide order to

Chicago.

Spring:®

Summer

Styles are Ready.

ments during March amounted

to $42,-

998,571, leaving a surplus for the

month

JOHN V B GOODRICH,

ll-3w

ifoowar

J

We have

Judge of Probate

Kakny Dickinson. Probata Clerk

ijlfi

Shoes

in

11 the wide world
would not be glad
to be a tandem for J, P S. Do not
two happy, healthy,
.prattlingbabies?
When Nature

of $14,031,653.

to organize the pottery trust, expired
and to-day the American pottery combine is dead.

The great remedy for nervous prostrationand all diseases of the generative

of Manhattan company

cele-

brated yesterday the one hundredthanniversary of the fonndlift of the bank
under a charter obtained by Aaron
Burr.

I had suffered for nearly three years,” writes
Mrs. P. W. Togel. of 273 Highland Ave., Newark,
N. J. “I had such terrible bearing down pains
that I could hardly walk. My back and hired
2m
---- ---- -----•

For sale by J. O. Doesbura.We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med- woman, and then shot himself dead.
the famnns Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
Jealousy wav the cause. ’ , * .. r

.

.

_______

-

child was deliveredwith instruments. I took
the ‘Favorite Prescription'with my second
child,
and
of sufferingfor
two_ da
I,,
— instead
- * — - — w*
—
* jj^ I
Minneapolis. Minn., April 4.-^-John was in labor only an hour and • beautiful vm.u
yas born. I was able to leave my bed the fi flh
McGraw, a miller, shot and killed his day. I commenced yopr medicine about four
landlady, Mrs. Stacy Miller, a divorced' months before confinement Mr baby is three
months old now. and i* a fine,big, fat baby. I
-

**

fail to see our

SPRIETSMA.

stock. No trouble to show goods.

==

..Try Our

is

Murder and Snlclde.

icines,

feet,

^ear that soon a
little stranger
will come to

Tailor.

HEALTH AN»JPITV

S.

Death of a Combine,
^^^^^^Vcaresswith
East Liverpool, 0„ April 3.— Saturbaby fingers
day night at midnightthe options held her check and neck, she makes tne fondest
by John R. Dospassos, the head of the preparationsfor its arrival. Everything
New York syndicate which attempted that a woman's dainty taste can imagine

Bank

and narrow

whispera the
\sweet assurance
.in a woman's

1

~

New

Tea..

| “The Golden

Cup’’

We are giving with each pound ONK GOLDEN CLP.
This let is guaranteedto givesatisfactionboth in strength
ahd llavor. Call and get samples of the
Golden Cup
Golden Cup
Golden ’up
Golden Cup

me

1

in the city,
at prices which

the most complete stock

wide

for

1899!

lor

will please you.

A Tandem.

What woman

provided for the new-comer's wardrobe.
Nothing is overlookedsave one thing, and
that one thing is the most important. Too
many mothers forget that baby’s strength
Woolens just arrived for suits and
and health, its ability to withstand the
Many Home* Burned.
usual ailments of childhood, and its vigor
overcoats
Hopkinsville, Ky„ April 5.— O'Bryan and welfare, as a man or woman, are de& Schmidt’s large livery stable,in the pendent upon her own health and physical
condition during the period of prospective
heart of the city, horned Tuesday night. maternity. If, during that criticaltime,
Eighteen horses, includingvaluable she is weak, sickly, nervous and despondblooded stock, and tin* noted stallion ent, because of troubles peculiar to her
sex, these conditionsare bound to have
Bachelor, perished. Loss, $8,000; insurtheir influence upon her baby's health.
ance, $3,000.
Neglect of these conditionsinvariably
means that baby will be weak, puny and
Law I* Valid.
peevish.Dr. Pierce'sFavorite Prescription
Washington,April 4. — The supreme is an unfailing cure for all troubles of this
court of the United States has con- nature, and it will reinforce a woman's
bodily and nerve strength so that she can
firmed the validityof the war revenue (•will/
sgv/
iiiaia VI
safely uisiai
undergo
the trials
of Uiaiciuuj,
maternity. n
act imposing taxes on the transactions gives health, strength, vigor, elasticityand
of boards of trade and similar institu- endurance to the organs specially concerned in mothc...„w.
« *..Vo
rrhood. It
gives bodily
tions.
and nervous hardihoodto the child.
2i E. 8th St
“Aftet using fifteen bottles of your 'Favorite
One Hundred Year* Old.
Pte^eription 1 and a few vials of your ' Pleasant
New York, April 4. — Directorsof the Pellets,'I am entirely cured of uterinetrouble.

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Latest Styles in

*

be published In the Uoi.land C'itt

News, a newt piper printed and oircOUtedIn
taid county ef Ottawa for three successive
week* prevl m* to said day of hearing
A true copy, Attest

statement of the treasury shows exceptionallyheavy receiptsand a material
decrease in expenditures. For the
month of March the receipts made a
total of over $570,000,000.
The disburse-

and

School Books

J. A.

Lansing, Mich., April 4. — In the
state election yesterdayJudge ('. R.
Grant (rep.) was reelected justice of
the supreme court by an estimated plurality of 30,000 and Henry S. Dean and
Eli B. Sutton (reps.)were elected regents of the university. Judges in 36
judicial circuitswere elected,the indications pointing to republican success
in most cases.

Treasury Hrcrlpt*.
Washington,April 1. — The monthly

Magazines,
Old Books

Court, then to be bolden at the

petitioner slvs notice to

uew yard of

at the

Washington, n r

Book Binding!

aesslou of said

morial sen ices were held in the Church Prob te Office in the city of Giand Haven, In
of the Heavenlynest yesterday for the said county, and show oanne. if any there be.
dead of the hotel fire.
why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
(ranted: And It Is further ordered. That said
Michigan Election*.

<

£
£

We

Jap

.........................
45c lb

Jap, extra fine ............... 55c lb
mixed ......................50c lb

mlxdd, extra

fine

............ 60c lb

are sellingnice Ginger Snaps

Also Crackers

at

for ......

5c lb

.........................
5c lb
t'.JUfl

i

win
19

W. 8th

eouioni&oo.
St.

HOUSE PLANTS FOR SALE.

I

particularly
claims and

Truth must prevail. Honesty is the

my

competitors are spreading

best

all sorts

policy. While

of bargains on pa-

per only,

I must be honest with the

them

values. The

public

and

Our

.

prices on Black

best

.

*

and

ttre

W,

The W'owlng
mad

last wt

i*Un,

elH

phenomenal:A

goods for the least money.

.

/

SECOND

ad .accident
& Aiu)n

b»ppe.,e.l on the'OOiau*)

give

Dress Goods— nothing in town

„v

imtuotlaHnLCwnfcthh0ioft 1)660 wcomoiona.
WJ! k
bavin* »o,
cepted the goods .Md iheu allowed
them to pats from bis bands.

rail

real

takes

m

WnH

chant. In a__.

freight train was g/S

6tv dlvNon;
When near Prentice,Hiloolg^hn ac-

fug west on ihe Kansas

to

!*r

count of a broken a heel, one of thi>
cars was thrown from lhe, track Into a
ditch, nearly fifteenfuel from the ra!\
'J he trick was not Injun
The coupedged by the public to be the best in town for the monej .
llng> ht both ends of the car were huton) a tie and the car slipped out withOur line of laces and embroideries is complete. You
out b caking those on the cars next to
dera.lwl ear. The t wo feet inns i-t ibe
needn’t buy, but all we ask you, is to come and be condisunitedtrain soon cam* together
aga n and coupled automatically. The
vinced.
air co- n -t ion was hr..k. n, but although the train was shopped md the
a r was again connected, the trainmen
did not miss the car, and it was not
missed until the conductor looked
basswood.Oliver & Co. are employing over bis train at Roodhouse.The car
THE MARKETS.
about thirty bands and working over- was found in the ditch next mornGO
"Wbeait per bushel.
Ing.
60 time. Cook, Baker & Co. are keeping
48 about forty hands busy full time, and
Sucltwheat
It will take 45,000 people to take the
60 orders are rushing. The paper mill
Harley perewt
census of tbe United States lo 1900.
as 36
Corn per huthel
28 26 will start as soon as warmer weather
Oata ........
The C. & W, M. will soon add 100
4 so j conies
Clover Seed. ..
refrlgeratercars to their rollingstock,
Timothy seed
1 74
and one of the beat featuresof the
Potatoes .........
00
Pentwater.
Floor per barrel ...........
4 oil
new cars will be that that they can be
'Ournmeal,bolted per cwt
30 ! Many farmers in this vicinity think
run on any line of railway.
Dornraeal. unbolted .......
2$ i Ing they bad lost their peach orchards
Ground feed .............
The contract for tbe construction of
Middlings
hs! by the severe cold weather In FebruKalamazoo’s beet sugar factory has
Bran
901 ary, cut the limbs off the trees, and
of Cblcae°' for
™ ; now 11 nd that the body of many trees $^°ooq 10 VVoIf &
jr per lb.
ii | is not frozen.
per draen
A few years ago, when St. Joe first
24V The steamer E. G. Maxwell started took a start In the world, a few of tbe
wVood hard, .....
dry per cord
ssr1*o on her route between Pentwater and enterprising ladles of the city banded
Otickens. live
^Spring chickens. ...................... o
uudautfiuu muuuay,
s 7< i1 Ludkigton
Monday, out
but owing to me
the

.
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'

compare with it. Also our line of Hosiery is acknowl-

ANNIVERSARY SALE

d

AND

WISE,

SPRING OPENING.

'

Friday, April 14th, and Saturday, April 15th.

1

^

tr,

—

\

The greatest array

.

iwr i

ple of

themselvestogether as an Improvec\skfper cwt ::::::::.:.
,n tbf lake ^ can not make ment Society, with the object of denAii
s
5
Qi
the
trios
trips
regular.
revular.
Dressed Beef
vising ways and means to improve the
f(lJ
Company A of the 33th Mieb. Infy., appearanceof that city. As a result
Matton
6 ^ arrived here at «0:30 p. m. Sunday. very many of the improvements, such
Lard
Ifama .....
7 s The members of the G. A. R. post, as parks, boulevards, fountains, etc,
Shoulders
a 6Vj with ex-worthies, the band and many are the results of their labors.
TWIlow ...............
gi, of the citizens were at the depot to
Hides— No. 1 Cured..
The state encampment of the G. A.
No. 1 Green
sty welcome the boys home.
R. will be held at Petoskey this vear

of

bargains ever offered to the peo-

Holland. It will pay yon to attend this sale.

have made great preparations

r, >

2

offerings for this occasion.

in the

Our

way

We

of getting special

special bargains for these

days are unbelieveable and utterly unmatchable. You can’t

i

No.

1

Tallow

afford to miss this sale.

opened and the C. & W. M. and G:. R. & I.
April 5tb, wilb the same crew as last railroads have already announetda
season.
one rate fare for the round trip. The
OUR NEIGHBORS.
encampment will he bell June SI. and
Ottawa County.
23. Commandant Judd of the Soldiers'
Zeeland.
The old Spoon farm in Crockery con- Home has been suggested as a candidate for department commander.
During the 24 years the village has tains 900 acres.
'lieeo incorporatedtbe vote has in*
A county convention of Odd Fellows A verdict for $1,306.96baa been given E. C. Towns of Quincy against the
•creased bvc-foly.
will be held in Grand Haven, on TuesTbesum total of all outstandingvil- day, April 11. This conventionis for Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Rail1m» obligationsdoes not exceed $1,000. the purpose of deciding upon different way company. The suit was brought
to secure damages for tbe burning of
N. Tlmmer of this place has the con- localities where schools of Instruction his huckleberrymarsh last summer,
will
be
held,
aod
to
transact
such
othtract for building tbe new $750 school
he claiming tbe fire was caused by
er businessas may come before tbe
bouse at New Holland.
sparks Iron, a locomotivebelonging to
convention.
the company.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob De Feyter celeOne of the largest country schools
^brated the both anniversaryof their
Top annual exodus from the Solwedding on Tuesday, April 3. both In this section in point of enrollment diers’ Home which oc urs each spring
h
the
Patch
In
school
in
Crockery.
are 84 fears of age. They came from
has begun and the authorities have
Miss May Goodenow is teacher.
the old country in 1847.
alreadyv given honorable disThirty-two marriage licenses were charges lo over ICO nf tbe inmites of
The next meeting of tbe S. O. T. A
wili^he held in this place on Saturday, issued in March, just double the num- tbe home. Tbe relief which warm
ber issued by county clerk Hoyt in weather brings from the tediousness
Mews: Tbe case against Job u Ed- February. Sixty-two have been Issued, and monotony of tbe long winier
thus far this year. Thirty five Hol- n ontbs is halhd with delight by tbe
jog, first discharged because prosecutland people have been interested In veterans and those of them who have
ing attorney McBride did not want to
these licenses. Grand Haven had 11, tbe means to, do so always, at Its first
to trial on a complaint which only
Olive 10, Zeeland 6, Jamestown 6,
approach, make applicationfor discharged simple larceny, and taken up
The Wisconsinlegislaturehas passed charge or furlough for the summer.
Bgaio on tbe more serious charge of
larceny from a building, was dismissed the bill Axing a tax of ten cents per
A recent vlsl'or to Anderson ville,
ca tbe preliminaryexamination by ton on all Ice taken from that state. where the Union soldiers were ImJustice Van Loo, because tbe testl- Spring Lake will probablyhave more prisoned thirty-five years ago, says
did not establish sufficient Icc plants.— Tribune.
that tbe earthworksaod stockade are
grounds oo which tbe respondent The superintendentof the Spring still preserved aod that tbe walls dug gar, soap aq/j jolher staple articlesway the seat of tbe disease would give
iiiiil leetiig.
coaid be held to the circuit court. Too Lake Ice Co. was in Muskegon the by the prisoners are In aa good condi- down below coat price, and tbe people speedy relief, aod permanentcure in
those articles a short time. Good health is the most The annual meeting of Pilgrim
-«ch whhkey In the case.
other day, buying a quantity of lum- tloo as If they bad Just beemicomplet’ are laying in stocks of _____
ber with which to constructdocks ed. “Providence sprl6^^«,, m/hamed sufficient in many cases to last them precious jewel in our crown of happi- Home Cemetery Associationwill be
from which tbe dozen or so vessels are because It seemed to have suddenly for months, or even years. When tbe ness. With It the world is bright: held at the office of B. Ranters, on
Saugatuck.
to take their cargoes of Ice and trans burst from tbe ground just at t*e time merchants Anally come to stop their without it, misery claims us for her Wednesday, April 18, 1899, at 7:30 p.
James Koning and family have re- sport It to Chicago.
when the soldiers were all suffering rate-cuttingthey will wonder why own. If you are a suffereryou should m., for tbe election of three trustees,
weigh these worda. A person who and the transaction of such other bus*uned from Buffalo, where they
w. T.
*. M.
a*, at Lament
umiuuuu added
*uueu for water, Is still the now, faring they were so foolish as to start It.
Tbe K. 0.
neglects bis health Is guilty of a great loess as may properly come before the
spending tbe winter with rela- seven new members to their tent last kept up a constant flow of, pure,) dear
Mves.
water ever since.
wrong to himself aod a grave Injury to
week.
R. Ranters, Pres.
humanity, v Tbe name of Dr. McDonJ. Dykbma. Sec’y.
The fishermen at tbe mouth took The electric road from Grand
Up near Ludlogtoo 'la aoioH man
ald, tbe well-known specialist in the
Holland, March 80, 1899.
adumUgeof the first opportunity to Rapids to this city, as laid out, is 314 whose house consi'te of as old tiioliow
cure of chronic and lingering diseases,
aei a few gangs of nets and obtained miles In length and from there to Mus- tree, which has been cut off aibout ten
has become a household word in thous-good baBla.
Shoes of $165 for $1.26 at M. Nokegon is 40 miles. The capital stock feet from the ground and rooted. over
ands of homes wblch bis skill and tler's, cor. River and 7th streets.
with
boards.
A
door
and
window
have
There Is a vast quantity of IcelnLake for the road has been fixed at $100,000.
wonderfullremedies have made hap'Michigan and every westerly wind Most of It Is said to be held in Boston. been cut and tbe Inside floored, and
py by restoring dear ones to health afShoes of $1.25 for 90c at M. Notler’s,
with several seats and an otHtove tbe
caoaes it to blockade this shore.
ter all hopes were lost. Tbe doctor is cor. River and 7tt streets.
old chap has as comfortable• home as
The Congregational sundaysebool
Ottawa Station.
—
a graduate of tbe highest and best
one might wish, although a trifle
Mombers 107 pupils.
medical college, and bis advanced
Money saving shoe sale at M. NoElection Is past and gone, and tbe limited as to floor space.
The steamer Frank Woods attempt- Re pull can ticket won out as usual,
theories In tbe treatment of chronic tler's, cor. River and 7th streets.
The Washington Post recently gave
ed tugudown the river Sunday. At taking in everything before It.
diseases surprise tbe most skeptical.
a long account of Instances in- which
.present writing she is fast In the sand
All chronic diseases of the
Curtis M. Waffle is at present at sulphur bad preventedvarious diseasGuardian’s Sale.
above Sh iver’s. As soon as she can
EAR.
work
on the Lake Shore, painting for es, and recommendedthe placing of it
clear the harbor she will proceed to
In the matter oi the estate ol Ktka R. OetrLUNGS,
•Grand Haven where herenglnewill be Thomas Sheben. He expects to go to to shoes as a preventive of grip. Among
Uni*. * mentally incompetent person.
*
LIVER.
Traverse City by way of Pentwater other facts stated It i8 claimed that
feplaced by a steep e compound thus
hotlce Is hereby gtren that I shall Hell at pub. KIDNEYS,
before many weeks.
wearing
flour of sulphur lu the shoes
•••giving her a sufficient amount of speed
lic auction,to tbs highest bidder, on Wednesday
and BOWELS,
We are glad to have Mr. Whiteman have given Immunity from yellow fevlor any work.
sclentlflca'Jy and successfullytreated. tbe twenty lounh day of May. a . D. 18W, at ton
er, cholera and even fleas, and tbe
in our midst again.
. Dr. McDonald has made a special o’clock In tbe forenoon,at the premises hereinPoles are being delivered from Holpeople in mlpbdV mines, match facTbe wild geese seem to have left
study of all diseases of tbe brain aod after described, In tbe city of Holland, In thw
land along the line of theelectric road
tones and other places where .the arnervous system, aod all delicate aod county of Ottawa, in the atato of Michigan, purto this place. Tbe extraordinaryse- this place, as they have not been seen
ilwaVs escape epidemics.
tide Is used aftaVa
obscure diseases peculiar to womeo.
mant to llcenae and anlboritygranted to me on
•were weather is preventingoperations for some time.
Half a teaspoortfullo each shoe once
- Dr. McDonald a Special Remedies tlj* twenty-sefenth day of March, A. D. 1880, by
no tbe road bed at present.
The big cat which was found by B. a week Is the proper amount. It Is alare a permanent cure for men suffer- the probate oowt of Ottawa county. Michigan,
Some of our fruitgrowers can scarce- W. Weliou and Mr. Hill In Ben so said to prevent rheumatism .to a
ing from nervous and sexual debility sH of the estate, right, title and interest of tbe
ly believe the evidences of their senses Names’ woods, was not a wild cat as great extent.
„
and early decay. Rheumatic and •aid mentally Incompetent person of, in and to
when an examination of their peach at first supposed.
The honk of thai wlid goose, which k- os
paralytic cripples made to walk; ca- tb# teal aetata situatedand being In tbe conbty
Jads reveals no greater percentageof
Jess Fletcher and A. Headley are muslc to the ear bf moat sportsmen,
tarrhal deafnesspnsliively cured and i f Ottawa, to the atato of Michigan, known and
^nmage than might be expectedin an drawing spiles to Holland for the can be heard almost duy night by at;
r ' "
many made to hear a whisper In a very described aa iMfcwa. to- wit: Tbe seat halt of lot
Cffitoaryfear If crop resulta justify Heioce Pickle Co.
tentive llsteoerr. 0f*h, brant and
few minutes- All aches and palps nnmbered fifteen (16) tat block thirty-eight (38) In
the present favorable outlook in cerducks move oorthwafcr sbo«t‘ these
fade away under hu magical .remedies. tbe city of Holland, Ottawa e<nuty, Michigan.
*Bin orchards, then all the calculations
days by degrees. They atari from he .‘£
Urana Haven.
Epilepsy nr falling »lckness positively Terms of payment will be made known at ting
of the past regarding the effect of
marshes of Florida, Louisiana and
.THE SPECIALIST.
cured through his new method of and place f sale.
Judge Goodrich has been admitted Mississippi, t where they winter. At
le«pefaiure oo toe fruit crop are up1 f r.L A
treatment. Special attention given Dated April Stb.A.D. 1809.
set sod a new data must be established to practice before the Interior depart
the first 8*j’0t°f spring they fly by easy ,ii
to catarrh and diseases of the blood?
Hanar Gibblinos.Guardian.
mental
Washington.
* basis of calculation. -Douglas
OFEICE PARLORS AT
Those uoahle to eall write for quesft Record.
County agent Whipple of Hudson- far north, resting alway* Ju«?!outh of
tion hla* k. Hundreds cured by cor. ville was here Saturday and made arSheriff's Sale.
tbe freezing line. Thair movements
respondence. Medicines sent everyrangements
for placing a boy from the are governed wholly by the. thawing
Notice
la
hereby glre", that by virtueof a writ
Allegan
^1>J„
where. Consultationfree and strict[Cold water school In a Grand Haven of thelce ln tbe swamps, rivers and
Holland, Mich , on
of fieri fa lea, feauedout of the circuit conn for
ly confidential. Address
'There are now an even dozen news- family.
lakes.—
/
tbe county of Ottawa, In favor ct ihe McCormick
rl¥?!j?_^,!e*ao?ount^.the
twelfth I G B. Parks, will be purser on the
Apr.
Harveatlng Machine Company, a corporation,
Grand Rapids Is planning fora grand
D. A.
agalnat the goode aod ebattlea and real eatata cf
reunion of all tbe officers from MichiTHE SPECIALIST,
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